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p ACTS and f It 's ive Mills Again
OPINIONS r#1
BI PAUL CHANDLEB

This newspaper to day wishes to take a strong stand. $3,798,000 Budget For '62
For a change in football rules, that is.
It has becoming increasingly evident that the field ,

goal. and its three points, has become too cheap in the
game. Three points are too easily come by. compared to ,
the six points which are awarded for a touchdown.

When a team can pick up three points simply by place-
kiclong over the last 40 or 50 yards to the goal line. it
wrecks the contest as in its traditional sense.

There's little incentive to punt from mid-field today. Adopted IBy Livonia Council
A field goal involves no risk, and there's always the chance
it will sail through for three cheap points.

The rule change we'd suggest it this:

otheruma aftiedheosicirimednie whregoetop»
started. 'Equalized' Tax Rate Is 7.26

Today it is placed automatically on the 20-yard line.
Under our plan, a team attempting one of those long Livonia's Council adopted The Mayor had realm- After '·equalization," the

field goals would do so knowing that if they miss, the a new budget and set a tax mended the paving be d6ne new tax rate will be 7.ZI;80.
other team gets the ball out in the middle of the field, rate (for the city portion of by bond issue and the city Last year it was 9.71. Inch,d-
with a "head start" toward the other end. the tax bill only) of 5 mills, tax dropped from 5 to 4.5

Likewise, if a team penetrates deep. tries 4 field goal. one-half mill more than re- mills. inK schools and County it will

and misses. it still should receive some reward for the drive. commended by Mayor Bra- Individual Councilman told be about 50 mills, compared

Rather than having the opponents having the opportunity I shear. the public Monday night to 62 last year.
to move out and start from the 20 yard line. If the kick is They did it after suffering they "found it impossible to But the "rate" is applied '
missed from the six yard line. the opponents would have through approximately 7,000 ' provide essential services against assessments, and the
to take over on the six. words of discussion by John with 4.5 mills." latter in most cases have

Our rule change. first proposed to these ears by the Daughtery, who sought to Other splinters of millage been increased more than
13-year-old son. would cover the situation both ways. have the "resolution divided „ run the total from 5 to 6.32 the note has been reduced.

so that separate city depart· mills. the little pieces being
Question we have been asked and which we absolutely ments could have their bud- for garbage pick-up, library. The best guess hat

cannot answer- gets voted upon individually. Rouge interceptor, and a fire "average tax bills ea

How can Councilman John Daugherty, of Livonia. Council president Sydney station bond issue. "few dollars high

act or vote on any civil service question, without hai'ing Bagnall ultimately ruled
a conflict of interest, when his wife is on the nater against Daughtery's request,
department payroll in a civil service post herself? noting that to divide the bud-

get by departments would Change To Commerc
We're curious. One of the finest natural "fall-out have required "42 separate

shelters" anywhere would seem to be the cavernous salt resolutions." City attorney
mines beneath downriver Detroit. Yet we haven't encoun- Rodney Kropf had advised Asked On Middlebelt
tered any serious discussion or plan for utilizing them as that the Charter asks the

such. Why? Council to approve "the bud- Possible re-zoning of sever- Resolution t o determine

And it would have seemed natural that the general get" with "a resolution", in al parcels from residential whether or not to rezone pro-
issue of shelters and civil defense would have become a other words, "singular." to commerical were includ· perty located on the east side
campaign issue in the rather rowdy Mayor campaign which In due course, Daugherty ed among items before the of Middlebelt Road approx-
ended in Detroit this week between Miriani and Cavanagh. delivered a series of remarks Livonia Planning Commission imately 220 ft. south of
But both stayed away from it. directed against the DPW this week. Meadowlark Street in the

Livonia. incidentally. is putting a strong communica- budget anl voted "No" on Matters involving change Southwest w of Section 24 TO COMMEMORATE moving into munities Mrs. Clare Lyke of Livonia, Mrs.

tions center. surrounded by steel and cement, beneath the total budget resolution. or development in all parts from R-lA to C-1. their new quarters the Northeast Re- Florence Glanville of Redford and Mrs.

its new Public Safety building, now in the process of con- So it was by 6 to 1 that a of Livonia usually appear in 2. Petition M-233 by Jack glonal Office of the American Red Cross C. B. Lyle of Plymouth, were all preient.

struction on Farmington road near Five Mile. The City budget was approved calling sight first before the Plan- Shenkman asking permission held an Open House Tea. Their new loca- Women with long service records from
government would move there in time of emergency. It for total expenditures and ning Commission at City to have a private educational tion is 33539 Plymouth Road, telephone the three communities were asked to

added about $250.000 to the cost of the building, with the revenues of $3,798,242. It Hall and The Livonian occa· institution on property locat- is GA 4-0220. This office will cover the pour tea (above I·r) Jean Crain, Chair-
federal government picking up most of the tab. was es,entially the same as sionally prints the agenda to . ed on the north side of Seven business for several communities includ. man Motor Ser™r; Jack Iliekox, Direr-

-                that submitted by Mayor Bra- keep residents posted on Mile Road between Osmus ing Redford Township, Livonia and Ply- tor of C. D.; Mickey Diamond, Motor

Detroit water flows through parts of Plymouth Town- shear except that it contain- "what's gew." - and Auburndale in the South- mouth. The office is open daily and is . Service; Mayor William Brashear. Fran-
ship this week-a milestone and one which Supervisor Roy ed an item of $130,000 to go Here's this week': agena: east 4 of Section 3. adequately staffed by a trained personnel ces Hensley, Blood Recruitment Chair-
Lindsay has nursed and dreamed of for years. It heralds toward the city'• one-third 1. Petition Z.529 by the 3. Petitipn Z-528 by Char- to aniver all questions concernlng blood man Ind.Co-Branch Chairman of I.1,·onia.

the eventual end of wells and hard water over a large .share of paying north Mid· City Planning €ommission.2 1* Alen on-behalf of Wm. banks, and other Red Cross services. The Pouring is Mrs. W. Harold Rolen, Record-

section. dlebelt Rd. pursuant to City Council's (Continued on Page Z) Branch Chairman from the three com- ing Sectetary of Livonia Branch.
It is fair to predict that fresh Detroit watdr will re- _ _place well water in the City of Plymouth system in some- , ,

lhing like five years. It will come when a huge hne 18
pushed west from Livonia into Northville and then south Chamber Picks Ne w Key Committees Youth Ice Hockey

will b

i I

t

down Shelden Road to Plymouth.
A recent report by the Detroit water department shows

it to be making a substantial profit on its sales, which
means there will be more funds than ever anticipated to
finance extension of the system, and that will accelerate the
time.table.

Referendum Sought
On Precinct Action

Stoutlv den,Ing thev had ter to public referendum.
been Influenced by political  Livonla has about hall the
party leaden (or even ··eon. I number of delegate votes in
tacted by them-) sh mem· part> conventions ac other
ben of the City Council ioin· communities with the same
ed to 0% er·ride a veto on the population.
subject of voting preeienti.

The veto was submitted bv
Mayor Brashear on a resolu Church Of Christ
tion which halted work 10-
ward setting up 26 new pre-
cincts in the City. City Clerk

Service Nov. 12
Marie Clark also had protest- Sunday, Nov. 12. will mark
ed against the ftop order. the first service of the

Earlier the Council had ap· Church of Christ in South
proved the new precincts, on Redford Twsp. The church, a
recommendation of the Eler- non·denominational group,
tion Commission. Jack Salvd- will meet in the auditorium
dore, spokesman. said last of the Pierce Jr. High
night tha: the extrt erpen<e School.

of $50.000 did not appear Worship services will be
justified when given a se. conducted at 11:00 A.M. fol-

cond Council inspe€tion lowing the Bible study per-
Only Rudy Kle.nert upheld tod. In irs Bible study period

the veto. at 10:00 A.M. the church will
Will:am Duffy. local GOP offer Bible classes for all age

offieial. su<gestrd from the  levels from pre«hool tofloor Monday night that his adult.
group might submit the mat· Evening services will be

__- -- - conducted at 6:00 P.M. each

Sunday. Sunday services will

Civic Associations be supplemented by the
church with a mild week

meeting at 7·30 P.M. each

Combine in Rosedale Wednesday
Members of both Rosetale

Meadows and Rosedale Gar- Pioneers 14
dens agreed to merge their - ----
two associtions. Members of
both groups believe that they
can better promote the · in- They Oi
terests and welfare of thke-

Livonia Chamber of Com-

merce attacked the problem
week with the anouncement

by Guy A. Spencer, Chamber
President, of the appoint-
ment of chairmen to five ba-
sic study committees. These
committees are responsible
for studying Livonia's needs
and writing into a Chamber
program activties designed
to cope with these needs.

The five committees are

tion and program rcommen.
dations in these areas: Eco-

nomic Affairs, Civic Affairs,

Public and Membership Re-
lations. Budget and Opera-
tion.

Spencer announced the
following appointments to
the chairmanship of each
committee:

Economic Affairs - Ra

L'Pton. Businesi Manager 01
the I dvonia School System.

CIViC Affairs - William

Barre, Presdent of Indus-

tral Properties Company.
Membership Development

- Donald R..Klein, Manager,
First Federal Savings & Loan
Assn.

Public & Membership Re-
lations - Robert Edwards,
President The Form Seals

Company.
Budget & Operations - E.

W. Marion, C.P.A., Lawrence
Scudder and Company.

The committee chairman
announced, in turn, the
names of those Whom they
have appointed to their com-
mittees, as well as those who
are being considered·

The committees will hold

their first meetings this
week. Chairmen will assign

study areas to sub-commit-
tees and ask for reports from
these sub-committees by the
end of November.

These groups will be shoo·
ting for a target date of Dee.
On this day it.is planned that
the five committee charmen

will submit a chamber pro-
gram to the Chamber Board
of Directors for approval.

Said President Spencer,

KEY "CABINET MEME

committees under Chan,

meree President Guy Spe
to right) William Barrie,
E. W. Marlon, Budget a

"Immediately after approval
of the program by the Board,
it will be published. Both
Chamber members and pros-
peetive members will be in-
formed of the Chamber's

planned activity. Foremost
ion the Agenda in mid-winter
will be a special effort to
give every segment of the

 community to comment on
the programs and make sug-

ERS" heading Robert Ed••]
Ir of Com. Relations; Do
teer are (left Development;
Civil Affairs; A!!aln.

id Operation;

gestions to the Chamber re-
lating to the best means by
which it can carry out its
objectives.

ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

COMMITTEE- C. H. Heiney
Jr., Howard Kruger, B. J.
Nttasc, John F. Welfare,
R#lph E. Madick, Charles A.
Btoombaugh, Alois S. Vin·
cler Robert Schieber John

(Continued on Page 2)

Ws. Public and Membenhip
*ld R. Klein, Membership

Ron Upton, Economic

1 Program Is Close
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After three years of push-
ing, most of it by parents
who formed together volun-
tarily, Livonia appears en
route to a youth ice hockey
program this year.

It will be at the whim of

the weather, because the
rinks will be outdoors, but the

City Council indicated Mon-
day night it would pievide
$1,500 to buy dasher-boards to
surround the ice.

Mayor Brashear reported
that 600 parents are joined
in the new activity, anticipat.

JOLOO K 11

2' LA
Proclamations from the

"Livonia Library Month." Anc
ber 15 is "Muscular Dystrol

New directors of the

merce: James P. Thomas,
Power in this district; Howi
of Kroger's Detroit divisi,
Bell; Burl Woodward, Hine

' manager Ford Transmissior
give the Chamber Board a

St. Damian Parish Crec

Sunday, Nov. 12 in new build
Architect's drawing by R. Da

Full of appreciation for
and the Mayor's office is a
was aloft in a tree 70 feet up
to descend failed. Fire laddi
ing.

Howard Ward, teacher i
tend the regular quarterly m
committees of the Michigan
held at the MEA Building, L
University, November 17-18.

ing participation of 1,200
boys. Parents will act al
coaches and referees and thi
players wjl] provide theil
own equipment and skates.

The "Livonia Hockey Lea
gue" is the parent body, witl
officers Dean McAllisten
Daniel Winegarden and
George Nostrum.
Allister that they would furn
ish the funds for the Boardi
at a special meeting Wedne,
day night, providing thI'el
bids on the work were ob
tained and submitted.

IG AROUND

ONIA
Alayor's Office: November !1
November 15 through Decern
}y Month-"
Livonia Chamber of Com-

'., manager of Consumers
d A. Gifford, vice president
c J. R. Huntley, Michigan
Park motel; R. L. MeNulty,
plant. Addition of these six
15 member Board.

t Union holds Open House
ig at 29820 Joy Road, Livonia.
·ow Champlin - Associates.

he Livonia Fire Departmenl
imily on Westfield. Their cal
or two days. All ministration,
i did the job Tuesday morn

the Livonia schools. will at·

:ting of the commissions and
Education Association to be
nsing, and at Michigan State

sidents in their areas as a BY MIN
combined group. ln addi- At the he
tion, they will be better able Five Mile s
to continue the sponsorship Rda, lies bui
and provide facilities for the .neritage of t
Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts and the street f
Brownie Troops; Garden

quiet cemeter
Club and Women's Club. j prepare the

The larger group will en- vonia's tomo
able them to Improve their I center.
town hall activity where But beht-
questions that concern the iron fence 1
future development and im- ing tombitol
provement of the commu. settlers 01 1
nity, city, state. etc. are dis. lala . fu
ensed by the respective perhaps
authorities or interested par· (ME•ir. b
ties in the case of political in 1835.)
questons. The cemet,

The first meeting of the ed by the Cit
. combined group will be held der quiet t
 lThursday, Nov. 9 at 8:30 years ago. A

11 SINGER authorize its proper care is Ory Chilson, 93 year old
art of Livonia. currently being prepared by resident of the Livonia area,
ind Farmington assistant City attorney now living with Mr. and Mrs.
ned part of the Forrest's office. Records are Arthur Trost of Ann Arbor
he .rea. Across now being I,ept by the city, Trail, says his father always
rom this small but for the past 100 years or said, "We had to shoot Borne-
y the bulldozers ao the only records of burials one to start a burial ground,
gwund for Li- were two incomplete scrolls they wouldn't die!"

*rrow-the new now in poiseision of the city. Chil son's grandparents
The cemetery is practically were farmers,his grandfather

d the tall black filled. The City is in the pro- emigrated from Massachu-
here are le- cess of trying to make a com-Betts, his grandmother from
les of the early plete survy of who is buried New York. She was a Bent-
tht• area, bur- where ley, and George Bentley
back u 1842, No one seems to know who after whom Bentley High
some eartler. owned the cemetery origi- was named, was a relative
«ame a state ·nally. I' doesn't appear to of Ory Chllson. Both the Chil

have bec 9 part of the former Bons and the Bentley• are
ery 8 now own- Union Church just north of buried In this Livonia Ceme-
y of Livonia un- It (now a nursury school). It tery In fact. Ory Chilson's
ttle taken two apparenuy always was a grandfather insisted in being
n ordinance to Community Cemetery. buried in a cuket hewn from

his own oak trees and being'
drawn to the cemetery by his
own team of horses. His wish-

es were obeyed.
Many of the old timen

in this area found their fl-

nal resting place behind
those Iron gates. This ce-
metery and the cemetery
at Newbargh Church were
the two -in burial

grounds for the farmers
who came here f.m New
England, New York, and
Germany to clear away the
forests and ralie their cripi
of corn, wheat, oats, veget-
able, »ad fruits. Sheep mid
cattle were alie kept. In the
1120. land wai offered to
ke=•,teaders st *1.25 an
lere call/.

In addiUon to the Bentleys
and Chilsons, there are the
Burgen, Rathburns, Smiths,
Petschs, Bassetts, Fullers,
Fishers and St. Clairs, etc.,
etc. buried in this cemetery.
Also the Garchows and the

: many bnnches on their fam-
ily tree. Ninety-year-old Fred
Garchow of Seven Mile Rd.,
whoee grandparents emigrat-
ed from Germany, notes that
there was once a German
schoolhouse at Parmington
and Five Mile Rd. He and his
wife Augusta remember that
the south part of the ceme-
lery was the oldeet, then a
section to the north was pur-
chased, then a section to the
weot. Ory Chilion supplies

(Continued on Page Z)

About 50 teachers and administrators from throughoul
the state are expected to attend.

Friday 9 a legal holiday and all the official offices, 6
luding City Hall, will be closed in Livonia.

Mayor Brashear subm 'tted a letter this week askin¥ thi
Council to authorize prepar;ng a city-wide "master plan ' fo.
lanitary sewers. Such a plan exists for storm drainage, bu

i sanitary facilities are not plotted for many areas.
Braohear argued that one withohut the other is not use

ful because it precludes development, and it's the latte:
whichp provides the fees to pay for the systems.

The Mayor's letter resulted from a plan by the Cound
to push a small Banitary sewer project down Plymouth Rd
"I believe it would be more effective, more efficient ank
less expensive to consider and initiate a fairly large progran
than attempt to handle small projects such as the one 01
Plymouth Rd.," he wrote.

Some $2,800 was provided for furniture and $299 fol
drapes in the new Carl Sandburg library by the City Col
d thi. week.
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#lif:.. Cemetery .

(Continued from Page 1) I r , '24.- '' Wi·:19:, f.il.lf„*I.9, 9, 1
the name of Oscar Milkey as I
having once owned part of ,• 1 ,    -

I.'1 I .
the cemetery. i

Chlson, who at 93 looks as I ;, 17 , ,
if he could have stepped out I ' - 2
of a painting of a New Eng-
land farmer, remembers ,
some stories relating to the
cemetery.

Says Mr. Chilson, "Idy
Stringer, who used to run L·, ,- .L-., . . a

a grocery store where the .
Standard gas station now

4% M . ; 1stands, also had the job of
caring for the cemetery.
Well, Idy decided that a
black iron fence would be
mighty nice to have around
the burial grounds, so she
went collecting money for
it .On the list was Markham
Briggs, who was a farmer
and later a senator, and
Idy figured he was good for
a sizable amount ,since he
was thought pretty well off

THIS PHOTO SHOWS the progress
being made on the Junior High School
building - new to Plymouth - which

Trail. Ofeipaney of the new two story
building is scheduled for next year.

THREE MEN FROM THIS AREA WERE HONOR- efforts and hk newinaners.

ED this week by the 17th District American Legion
organization. Dr. Van D. Barnes vas cited for 31 years' i
of medical service to veteran's organintions. Publisher
Paul Chandler of The Livonian and The Observer was
cited for "meritorious service" through his personal

PLYMOU
)AVID ELSILA, EDITOR GA 2-

Commercial Zoning Si
(Continued from Page 1) their own motion to deter- 21

mine whether or not to re- R

Mangold and M. J. Mangold zone property located on the l€
lor a change of zoning on pro- northwest corner of Middle- 1.
perty located on the north belt Road and Seven Mile a
tide of Seven Mile Road ap- Road in the Southeast 4 of e:
proximately 350 ft. East of Sec 2 from RUFB and IMA 1
6[iddlebelt Road in the South- to C-2. ll
Nest 4 of Section 1 from

5. Request from the Light- nRUFB to C-2.
stone Development Company

4. Petition Z-530 by the for a year's extension on the S
;ity Planning Commission on over Courts Subdivision loc- a
mionimmmc,IiIIHIiminiIimimiir,Ii,ititiIiI„miin,IiI,niIIimiIiiir,mimiII,ic fl

DR. L. E. RENNER, Optometrist r
11

48 Penniman. Flrnt Federal Building, Plymauth GL 3-2056 3
Houn: Monday, Tur•day, Thunday - 1 to I p.m. 1
Wedne,day, Friday. Saturday - 10 a.rn. to 5 Bm.

r01'll'll'll'loill'll'll'lloll'llillillicillillillillinlillillililinillillilliliclilillill,Illoillul
---

ow ! Thru December lath

;PECIAL

a mv Pounds  (continued from page l)
m

mouth was cited as the "ou
In the 17th District. Ceremo Newest Junior High
was held at Passage Gayde
day. Left to right: Dr. Bari Begins To Take ShapeKol, who made the award an

ITH COMM
NE

3160 33050 FIVE &

ought on n
ted on the north side of Joy
oad between Hix and Eck-
·s Road in the Southwest

of Section 31. Preliminary
pproval granted 11/10/59;
xtension granted 1/10 61.
36th Special Meeting 1
0/2461, taken under advise-

ient. 1
6. Petition V.61 by H.
mith and L. Hotchkiss who 
re asking that the east 130
t. of the east/west alley run-
ing along the northern
oundary of Lots 164 through
70 in the Westmore Subdiv-
don in the SW 4 of Section

; be vacated. Public Hearing
0 17'61 taken under advise-
nent.

7. Letter from the Indus-

rial Development Commis-
don requesting the Planning
:ommission to hold a public

Chamber of Commerce1,•

Vernon E. Miller of Ply.
tstanding service officer"
nies awarding certificates
Post 391 in Plymouth Fri-
Ies, Paul Chandler, Ernest
Ad Vernon Miller.

-

IUNITY
WS
IILE RD. - LIVONIA

Aiddlebelt
hearing to determine wheth-
er or not to rezone certain

property in the Newburg
Estates Subdivision in the

SE 1. of Section 30 from
RUFB to M-2.

8. Bond release requested
by the Bureau of Inspection
for Application TA-64, by A.
K. Miller. Topsoil removed
from area in the SE 4 of Sec-
tion 2, located 1,000 ft. west
of Middlebelt on the north

side of Seven Mile Road. This
is in relation to the stock-

piled topsoil.
9. Bond release requested

by the Bureau of Inspection
for Application TA-76 by A.
K. Miller. Topsoil removed
from property located on the
west side of Middlebelt. ap.
proximately 695 ft. North of
Seven lile Road in the

Southeast :• of Section 2.

for them days." is going up on Sheldon Rd.
So she went Markham

and said what she wanted. by the fence. He was going
"He said, Idy, I'm not go· to give Dan ; little scare. Dan
ing to give you anything." was a small fellow, but a i

'*Markham," she said, spunky Irishman and when 
very surprised, "Why not?" he saw this thing creeping

"Well, Idy," said Mark- toward him he said to him-
ham, "there's a good rail self, "He'11 be scared, not
fence around that cemetery me"' and he opened fire with
and It don't need no better, a 40uble barrelled shotgun.
for them that are in there "Ddn't shoot, don't shoot any-
can't get out and them that mo¢e, it's me, it's me.

aren't in there don't want "screamed a frightened Bill
to get in!" Mellon !"
P.S. If you drive down 'Ilhere are soldiers buried

Farmington Rd., you'll see in ihis cemetery-some Pro-
that Idy got her fence. babOy from the civil war. One

Chilson remembers the 19 tombstone honors the fact
children who died one year that the woman was born in
of the black diptheria and Londonberry, Ireland. There
were buried there. Five of are a great many others en-
the six children of one of his tombed in the Livonia Ceme-
relatives lie there. The black- ter/ who were born else-
smith shop was filled with where, but who came here
with little caskets. and hewed homes and lives

He remembers a time when out of the wilderness, plow-
when body snatching was ingthe ground and spreadingprevalent. Young medical the seed of thought uponstudents needing cadavers
for study would dig up and which we Livonians now
cart away freshly buried build our present and future.
corpses. "The young Tinham
fellow, who played as sweet I 
a violin as you ever heard, Dr. Marion Kathleen
died" recounts Mr. Chilson Weberlein, Veterinarian
"His father was a brick lay-
er and lined the grave with Serving The

bricks to stop the body PLYMOUTH AREA

snatchers .But to be extra at

sure, he hired Dan MeEn Plymouth
chran at $1.25 a night to
keep watch for the first week Veterinary Hospital
or so. Well, Bill Melon, who 367 S. Harvey Street

had a blacksmith shop and a ' Plymouth, Michigan
little store, decided to have
some fun, so he got his wife GL 34185

to sew him into a white sheet F:mergency - GL 3-8424

and he went creepin' along

Construction is proceeding
rapidly on the first phase of
a new junior high *ehool for
Pllvmouth area students.

Locatedb at Sheldon Rd.
and Ann Arbor rail, the first
phase of the new school- to
be known simply as Pty-
mouth Community Junior

High School West - W;11 be
open for use next September.

The second phase will be
completed in Septembir,

The second- phase will be
completed in' September.
1964. and the two combined
will hohld 960 students.

ORDER

THANK'

POULTR'

BEER -WINE -

BILL'S
584 Starkweather -

OPEN EVENINGS

"The first phase of the
* building will house all of
I grade se, en." Melvin Blunk,
administragve afs'stant of
the School District told The

I.konian. "Possibly some
si,th graders. as necessary,
will also be houed."

An anticipated enrollment
of 470 will attend the first

phase of the building. Blunk
stated. Approximately 20
teachers will compose the
faculty of the first phase of
the new school.

YOUR

SCIVING

f NOW ...

SOFT DRINKS I

Market
Plymouth - GL 3-5040
& SUN. TILL 10 P.M. 0

. F

rice E. Kelly, Van A. Pop- We're Celebrating:..
off, Clarence N. Oliver. Har-

4 Bice, Carol Locke. Herbert ry E. Wolfe, William Blake- DRY CLEANING ; touNehfso. %DPh:=152 lvC;;r. {3:mt,s:e The Second Big Week ofe Wolfe, Jack Richards,. vin, S. Alfred, Marvin Bloink,
3 BUDGET & OPERATION Paul Chandler.

1 ONLY $ 2.00 i COMMITTEE -Elton Bas- BUDGET & OPERATION
J wall, W.E. Arthurs, Carol COMMrrrEE- Elton Balte

Locke, R.J. Klein, Albert L well, W, E. Arthurs, Carol Our Grand Opening1  Landers, George Hardy. Incke, R.J. Klein, Albert L.RMEN™ MOTH PROA-n MEMBERSHIP DEVELOP- Landers, George Hardy.
NG- WIC PROCESS ] MENT COMMrrrEE- CIVIC AFFAIRS

George J. ugan, G.A. Zou- COMMITTEE
mbaris, Ray Arnold, Jud Traffic & Safety- L. with these

NIAL CLEA Huntley, Lawrence 0. Ran- Rice, Mike Teliscak. I
som, Marion Przbysz, Tom Newstead, Calvin Robei
Funk, A. P. Campbell James Karolyi.

PUBLIC & MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS!TAXATION- LaVerne
COMMI'rrEE- William Pratt, Herbert Willis, Jose2 Thru December lal Hartman, Roger A. Turner, Slavik, James McCoy, Jan
McCulley H. Drewry,' Mau- P. Rutsey.
- YOUTH COMMErrm

AL friBurl T. Woodward, Bob
USE OUR CLASSIFIED Girardin, Alois S. Vinck

, COUNCIL crrY pu

NING COMMISSION
RELATED ACTIVITIE!

J. E. McCreight Jar
Thomas, E. L. Pulice, Alb

1962 - Automatic
Barnes, Frank Jaster, Lli

. =. ASHER
El Penniman Ave.
- d.1- PORCELAIN TL

- ./.-/0 -6- -- - Repairs OK'd
Plans for financing the

ULL CYCLE SAFET'

provement of Pennhim ID

(Ok) -we're Cleaning House Commission Monday.

Ave. from Harvey St. to M irand Opening Speci
St. were discussed by City

OTHER MODELS ON DISPLAY Mod,·1 A-100

'6' TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW CAR TRADE-IN Commissioners 'ndicated

-                                                                    ' STAYLUX - RAYON - TWEEDthey agreed with Cily Mana-
1961 D0D6E 1960 VOLKSWAGEN finance the *29,000 improve 5 TUBE-SONATAger Al Glassfod's proposal to

Vallent - 4 door -lan - 9000 actual mile,
Panel - Like New ment - to include new curb-

Beautiful Blue fint•h - radio and hester
Standard Shift. 11 urry Ju•t Your Old Car Down ing and some new paving -
For Thi. One . $1445 Balanie At Bank Ratee

on a 2-1 basis. City would be RADIO CARPETING
responsible for two-thirds the
cost and property owners 0 HI -Fl Speaker 0 Antenna

Surrenders the

1960 CHEVROLET 1958 CHEVROLET would pay the balance. Glass- , rwo Tone Colors stubborn stains

Bel-Alr - 2 door -dan - Power Glide : door - 6 cylinder - Standard Shift ford will prepare a detailed I Modern D-irn

G cylinder - 15000 actual miles New White Wall Tires report. * Full Warranted
because it's mad,

Just Your Old Car Down Full Price .. $945 ---- Grand Opening S fAYLUX carpe
Balance At Biall Ra-

Special I Black &
$899

1957 CHEVROLET FREE1959 CHEVROLET White <

Plck-1 0 Truck - All Red 4 door -dan - 8 cylinder - Power Glide CITIZEN BAND - 2 ¥/AY - WALKIE-TALKIE
Low Mileage ludio & Hrater - White Muffler . Beige &
With a Long Bor $945 WaUs - 1 Owner . $845

1959 CHEVROLET 1958 FORD Installation
TRANSIStOR CRADIO Brown

0 Nutria &
COMPLETE WITH  Grand ODenina

ALL GA

NO WAITI:

COLO
1275 & MAINL

V - -a. 1-

roR YOU

NERS
GL 3-0000

h

J

S

30

e

V fbi

1B

a1

Impala Convertible - 1 Power Gllde Ranch Wago• - 2 door - 1 cylinder
Beautiful White -th Red Interior 8-dard Shift - Radio & Heider

New Car White Walk

$895Trade-In ...... $1445 Full Price ...............

.NO MONEY DOWN

NO MONEY 1953 F0R0

BRAKE

SERVICE

Wheel Alignment
And Balance

0 2 Batterl- Special

I Both Units
0 Antenna System

0 Earphones

s11995I Battery Charger

I Shoulder Strap

most

e of

t

r..Ift.

Iite

Convertible
Radle a Heate.DOWN

White Walls $195

ALLISON Chevrolet
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Plymouth Rd. at Holibrook - Plymouth - GL 3-4101 - WO &8118

8eige

e Green, Black & WI

GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL

A-19

DIAMOND
UTOMOTIVE

906 South Main

Mymouth -GL 3-7040

BLUNK'S Inc.
MAGNAVOX - CARPEING - APPLIANCES
640 Starkweather - PLYMOUTH -GL 3-6300

OPEN EyENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ,

- THANKS FOLKS

For Your

Overwhelming Response

During The Opening

We Were Very Pleased

To See You

,

.

.
.
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Fund

CHAIRMEN OF THE 1961 Plymouth
Community Fund drive gathered i for a
windup dinner Friday night at Lofy's
Arbor-Ul Restaurant. Hearing tle re-
ports were, left to right, Frank Palmer,
business drive chairman; Donald Ward,

SOME OF THE hundreds of cam-

paign worken who gathered for the Ply-
mouth Community Fund windup dinner

TO PLACE YOUR

WANT-Al
IN

THREE
,

GREAT NEWSPAPERS, 1

vednesday, November 8, 1961 -CHANDLER-McKA
--

Community ver the

TEENAGERS DID A land-office busi- teen salesm,

mess in Plymouth Thursday, Friday and and Larry
Saturday as the new youth-operated Teen Norm Freen

Shop in Davis and Lent's Clothing Store sen, Mark
opened Its doors. With the store'; co- over the me

owner Wendell Lent (background) and

Al(DliING
 R 0 IT, D

Pl,na".1,11
The long-defaced Plymouth water tower - oce painted

9 high school students with their school's initials - will
et a face-lifting. $800 will be expended to repaint the sides
f the city's landmark, wh;ch is scheduled to be dismantled
n about two years.

Plymouth residents interested in a -Householder's
iasic Civil Defense Course" have been advised by City Man-
ger Al Glassfbrd that the Wayne County Office of Civil
)efense will provide an ;nstructor to teach the 10-week
ourse. Classes will meet one night a week to study protec-
ion against fallout. basic first aid and other CD practices
1 there's a demand. Further information is available from
ilassford's off;ce at City Hall.

Two new vehicles are being added to the Department
C Public Safely's fleet. Both Pontiacs, the city purchased
Rem this week for $2179 each.

The premier showing of -The Infanta" will highlight
he next meeting of the Plymouth Theater Guild on Novem-
,er 20 in the High School aud;torium. Theatrically-minded
'lymouthites are invited to attend.

Word from a local citizen is that a gala Pilgrim-style Deisa icigthteouilstinatratfA,!tLI;loaUWinngeN tshuemMm:
lower and other historical drama.

LEGAL NOTE: Residents interested in the presentation
if special assessment rolls 251, 252 and 253, covering the
lorth Main St. San'tary Sewer, Evergreen payment and
IcKinley pavement, are Invited to a public hearing at Ply.
mouth City Hall. Date for the hearing has be set for 8:45
1.m. on Nov. 20.

PLUMB INC
A. ...... ....01. P

.MLL

f $'t-4
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en Greg Holland, Bob Loesch
Carver loking on, customers
nan, Bill Clyde, Ray Christen.
Evans and Bill McCord look
·rchandise.

OH The
Police

Blotter
A leaping motorbike, flee-

ing from a Plymouth police
car, put its pilot in Wayne
County General with a pos-
Bible broken neck.

The chase came to a

spectacular stop at Penni-
man and Harvey street, in
the heart of the city.
At approx imately 11:30

p.m., Lt. Guldner and Patrol-
man Coburn were driving
east on Penniman between

Sunset and Auburn, when a
man on a black motorcycle
passed the patrol car going
fast

The motorbike driver later
was identified as Leonard

Shirk, Jr. 22, 41395 Wilcox
Rd.

The police turned on their
flashing red light. "He paid
no heed to the police car,"
police reported. "As he ap·
proached Penniman and Har-
vey, it appeared he was go-
ing to turn right on Harvey,
but didn't make it."

The bike went into the
driveway of the Speedway
station, where the dirver lost
control and began fish-tail-
ing. It was plummeting
straight for an overhead door,
when a wheel hit a raised
curbing.

The driver was thrown
20 feet into the air and for
a distance of 69 feet. The
bike landed 36 feet from
the take-off point.

...

Plymouth's teen-agers went
to work last weekend and

came up with a mushrooming
new business to serve stu-

dents throughout the com-
munity.

With nearly a dozen Ply-
mouth High students co·oper-
ating on the venture, the new
Teen Shop 04 Main St. open-
ed its doors 1 Thursday for
grand opening sales and by
Saturday night, hundreds ef
potential customers had pass-
ed through its doors.

Davis and Lent Clothing
Store's second floor is the

location of the new co-opera-
tive business which specializ-
es in suits, sweaters and

other clothing for teen-agers,
and which is managed and
operated by teens interested
in learning to operate a busi-
ness.

At the store for grand
opening sales, 11 teens were
on duty. Larry Carver, liage
Dietrich, Sally Gillis, Greg
Holland, Doug James, George
Klepack, Bob Loesch, Shirley
Nickerson, Mary Rupert and
Jeanine Wright, and Jim
Yost were selected from 165

students who applied for the
opportunity when it was first
presented at the end of last
spring's school term.

The youngsters were help-
ed in their business effort by
Mr. Lent, George Lawton of
the Chamber of Commerce

and Mr. Arnold.

James Cook, teacher at

Plymouth IIigh and head of
the co-op training program,
is the students' advisor in the

project.
During the summer, the

teens attended daily class
periods during the mornings -
to learn retailing facts and
during afternoons they parti-

cipated in redecorating the 
second·floor of the store. 1
They bought the stock for the
store and are performing all
the duties necessary with the
sale. They keep a portion of
all profits.

f/JUM/07MWS/TR' We ll 111 ' lilli. ¢T 11'm'„11.'Iml

Nobody Home? 
Plymouth City Hall em-

ployes are chuckling over
the post card which came
Tuesday from Detroit Edi-
son.

It was a form card. ask-

ing that the meter dials be
read by t¥-fustomer be-
cause "As Ius» would have
it, you 9 ,/out when our
meter m called."

The ter is located

back in the police area,
open 24 hours a day.

911,IMIWIL:111!111111,11111010,111,1111:11111*11;111111111'1:111111,1111111;11,!.0
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RUIPER 1
YOUR FOOT IN

TOTAL

industrial drive chairman; Mrs. George
Bauer, residential drive chairman; Rus-
sell Isbister, general chairman; Dr. John
Robison, professional drive chairman;
and Hugh Griffin, president of the Com-
munity Fund's Board of Directors.

Friday night at Lofy's Arbor.Lil Restaur-
ant are pictured above.

*A

l

4

1

6
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'61 Drive -

Hits Goal g
-1

Plymouth community lead. p
ers celebrated Friday night
the surpassing of a large
Community Fund goal "in an
extremely tough year."

When the reports were to·
taled, $45.243 had been
pledged to the Fund. The
goal-set w ith considerable
apprehension last Spring -
was $44,347.

"This has been a hard cam-
paign," noted Hugh Griffin,
Fund chairman.

"Obstacles which workers

have had to face this year
have adversely affected fund .
raising effbrts al over Michi.

' gan.
 affected fund raising efforts-
 all over Michigan.
' "The Bo*d set its goal
I knowing flill well that the
economic climate would not
be favorable.

-More than ever before„ -
i perhaps, all of Plymouth can I
' take pride in the magnificent
job done this particular
year."

Then Griffin hailed Ru,

Rell isblster, the Campaign
Chairman.

Gifts from Industry cov-
ered about half the grand
total, industry reporting
pledges of $20,983. Business
firms added $11,692. Ad-

I vance gifts were $6,365: resi-
dential contributions $3.678:
and professional men pitched
in $2,526.

Ishisiter noted that not

only the money made the
campaign worthwhile. "The
spirit generated in huch a
campaign, people of a com-
munity unified in a com-
mon goal, common effort,
is a side effect of great
value." he vid. 4

Gordie Moe, 1412 Ann Ar-

Purnt" - Noftener• - 1)1•po•al•
bor Trail, reported that some- FOOT COMFORT A ,_nonnWater Heeterm - Sewer Cleaning one pushed his car out of . 

Toilet. - Sink. Replaced or Repaired 
his garage and attempted to

'11 - -
start it. / / X

U/,1

un 0-UquuBill OtwrU
-0-

At 4:48 p.m. police were C.531-twell Heating & Plumbing told by radio that one Wit- k i a
, lie Ward. driving a Ford,

was wanted for investiga- N.
1 tion in a woman stabbing
f ease in Nankin Townshlp.

NOW OPEN f At §:12 the County Sheriff   . ---- . + REACH 125,000 PROSPECTS IN
f learned by radio that Plym-

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC > outh car 55 had Willie
i Ward.

-0-

Dr. M. A. Meyers  Brought to the station was 2 a boy caught throwing a - • PLYMOUTH
Optometrist > stone from the railroad over-

j pass. It went through a wind- I-'J

I Eyes ExamineelGlasses Fitted  shield below.•ah A JU . .. .A/AL ./ A

.C-- 1 0 0 LI V UNIAA 15-year·old Redford i 9-4, 21
> Township girl (residence on I & <LL; 11I Prompt Attention Given To Any C Kinloch) reported to the 1 ,j-/7 A f'

Adiustment or Repairs ( Plymouth police station lost· 1
f Her parents said she suf-

450 Forest Avenue - Downtown Plymouth  fered from *am*nesja. • REDFORD
On The Ground Floor

GL 8-8430
Two phone calls reported

unauthoriezd hunUng taking
place on Cassady properly. 1 OCRE

4

.........................
Get faster results! The

Livonia Division Ask about Dr. Lock*'8

12615 Stark Road
"S-point-fit" Cost is suhprosingly wGA 1-1060

for Total Foot Comfort

9 *horti- In McCALL'S ond TODAY'S HEAL™

FREE OIL BURNER SERVICE OPEN to 9 p.m. 5 WORD $150CASH RATE ' all.I.--

TUESDAYS 11_LIWITH and

F7 FRIDAYS
1

Mobilhe,1/ Willoughby's I CHANDLER-McKAY NEWSPAPERS
111 8. MAIN

DEPENDABLE, AUTOMATIC DEUVERY Plymouth
GL 8-073

4-

f t- .-· 2- -
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Mrs. Michigan Leaves Monday To Compete For Mrs. Americal
The first lady of Michigan

homemakers ,Mrs. Lila Mas-
son, Lyndon Avenue, Red-
ford Township, will step
abroad a jet airliner at De-
troit Metropolitan Airport at
5 p.m. next Monday (Nov.
12) and fly away to the most
exciting time of her life.

As this year's "Mrs. Michi-
gan," she will represent the
State in the ·'Mrs. America"

contest in Fort Lauderdale,
homemaker will be selected
Fla„ where the nation's top
on Thanksgiving day.

Accompanying Mrs. Mas-
son will be her husband,
Cleve, and Peggy Lewis,
home service director of

Michigan Consolidated Gas
Company which sponsors the
"Mrs. Michigan" contest.

Confidently waiting at home
for word of their mother's
selection as "Mrs. America"
will be the couple's three
children: Diane, 17; Tom, 12,
and Dave, 9.

For Mrs. Masson, her reign
as Mrs. Michigan since last
June has already had its
share of excitment, but no-
thing like she can expect in
Florida. "I've never ridden
in an airplanebefore and I've
never been to Floridal she
exclaims. "If that is all there
was to it, I'd be thrilled."

But for -Mrs. Michigan,"
there is a lot more conung.
She will be treated like a mo-
vie star on her arrival in Fort
Lauderdale. met at the air-
port amid a barrage of flash-
bulbs and ushered to a lux-
urious hotel with flowers and
fruit on the table.

There will be opportuni-
ties to relax and get acquain-
ted with contestants and

their husbands from the

other 49 states and the Dis.

trict of Columbia. The couple

Garrison-Lentz

At Home In l
Settled in their new home

on Lyons in Livonia are Mr.
and Mrs. Shirley Lee Garri-
son. They have recently re-
turned from a wedding trip
through the southeastern
states. Mrs. Garrison is the
former Linda Mary Lentz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard A. Lentz of Hath-

away in Livonia. Her hus-
band. a Livonia police officer
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Garrison of Karl Ave-
nue in Detroit.

The young couple were un-
ited in a double-ring, candle-
bght ceremony Sept. 23 in
Nativity Church with the
Rev. I. Kenneth Schreiner of-

ficiating at the ceremony.
Linda Mary was resplend-

WORLD ADVENTURE

SERIES

OPENS SAT.. NOV. 11, 8 PM.

Capt. Irving Johnson

In Person ! With

Complete Color Movies of

"7+h Round-the World

Voyage of the Yankee"
Se, firewalking or. red - h„t

stonem, South Hea• A,+venture.
New Hebrides and :401.,rn•,na.

Java dances. N,·W Guinea

Raval'em. 1.,Ov"ly lIMIt. litam•,r ·
oun Tahlti. 7.an:Itur.

SAVE'

BUY SEASON TICKETS

Kramon ticketn for all X .hon M
014, Vt. MIn.le tickets 11.-,4

Prlee, Include tar Heamon tic-
kits on -1/ Jahn m Hardware.
5 Mile and Farmin,ton.

BENTLY HIGH SCHOOL

MOR

Special All Day Mon„

will be interviewed by the
judges and the press.

There will be parties at the
fabulous beach hotels, swim-
ming, fishintand sight see-
ing trips. On Friday night,
before a packed house in the
War Memorial Auditorium,
she and the other state win-
ners will begin three days of
competitive events.

There will be cooking and
baking, hair styling, public
interviews with TV's Penny
and Johnny Olsen and other
events to determine home-
making talents, poise and
personality.

On Thanksgiving day af-
ternoon Mrs. Masson and the
other contsetants will dress
in their best ball gowns for
the finals and the Judges will
announce the winner. For

Lila Masson it could mean a
fabulous year of travel and
public appearances, thou-
sands of dollars in prizes and
a trip abroad for she and her
husband.

Just the thought of all this
might paralyze many a home-
maker who has spent her
adult life raising a family
and never gettnig closer to
the spottights than the

eighth row.
But not Lila Mason, who in

the few months since she be-
came "Mrs. Michigan", has
developed into a real troup-
er. "The first time I stood
up and faced the judges in
the "Mrs. Michigan" contest
I was terrified. Now it does
not bother me at all to talk
to an entire auditorium full
of people, appear on televi-
sion or be iinterviewed."

Mrs. Masson credits her
growing self confidence to
the way she has been re-

I ceived by the thousands of
people she has met at pub-

Newlyweds
ivonia

ent in a gown of white lace
with a chapel train and long

i sleeves trimmed with pearls
on the bodice. A crown of

pearls caught up her finger-
tip veil which was edged in
pearls. Her bridal bouqet of
white carnations and white
roses compliment€d her en-
semble.

Miss Jean Jurgensen, maid
of honor, was gowned in a
mint green colonial style
complete with bustle back
topped by a big white picture
hat trimmed in mint green
saUn streamers. Her colonial

bouquet circled with pearls
was of mint green carnations.

Miss Janet Klasen, Miss
Sue Gillespie, Miss Rose Ann
Behringer and Miss Nancy
Anne Lentz, sister of the
bride, served as bridesmaids.
The bride chose Kelly green
satin, styled as the maid of
honor's, for her attendents.
hTeir colonial bouquets were
of white carnations centered
with kelly green flowers tied
with matching ribbons.

Miss Nancy Dettar, as flow-
er girl. was petite in a mint
green short lace dress carry-

 inga basket of matching
flowers. She was escorted by
Gary Garrison in a white
tuxedo. as ringbearer.

Serving the groom was Wil-
liam Hoff as best man with

William Bergan, Gerald Vo-
chek, Leonard Lentz, brother
of the bride, Robert Martin
seating the guests.

EFOR Y

D
P

e CONDITION INC

SHAMPOO

I DELUXE COLD

WAVE

- 0 GLAMOUR RIN

Uc appearances plus the '
reassurances from her hus-
band and children.

Everyone 1 have met has
been so delightful, compli-
mentary and interested in
what little I have to say that
it just makes me feel won-
derful. I learn somehting
from everybody I meet, not
just the dignitaries, but

everyone," she said.
"One day you're just an-

other homemaker, and the,
next day people stop you on
the street and in stores and

ask about your experiences
and family and what it feels
like to be 'Mrs. Michigan. It
feels wonderful and I'm ha-

ing the time of my life. But
I'll be glad to get back to
being just plain Mrs. Cleve
B. Masson, wife and mother.
Nothing could ever change
that," she added.

At 39, Lila Mason personi-
fies the mature woman of

grace ' and dignity, although
her charm and good looks
would stand her well in any
beauty contest. She has red-
dish, brown hair, a sparkling
smile and green eyes that
seem a bit mischievous. She

wears a size 12 and weighs
less today than she did when
she graduated from St. Agnes
High School in 1939.

She met Cleve Massor. at a

house party at Wolverinc
Lake and they courted three
years before gth ting n'airied
on Oct. 10,1942. When C.eve
wtnt off k h oild Wa. II as

a navigator in the Air Fore,
she worked as a receptionist
until Diane was born. A year
later she joined her husband
who was stationed in San

Bernadino, Calif., and lived
in motels for six months.

Cleve got out of service in
1946 and shortly after they

' purchased their present home

MR. AND MRS. 5

The receptio.. following
the ceremony was held at the
American Ikgion Hall and
the rehearsal dinner given

I by the bride's parents was
' held at their home.

Linda Mary is a 1960 Bent-
ley MIgh graduate and com-

OUR

OLLAR
'ermanents

SPECIAL

OFFER

495
Cr

at 25137 Lyndon, Redford
Township. Mrs. Masson re-
calls her first reaction as be-

ing "put way out in the coun-
try," as their's was among
the first homes built in the

area. Now you can hardly
find a vacant lot on the wind-

ing, tree lined streets.
Mrs. Mas,or. is an expert

cook, as she den,orwrated in

taking the culinary arts
award in the Mrs. Michigan
contest finals. Her family
prefers "plain" cooking, but
she can whip up a mighty
fancy dish for company.

She didn't cook much until

she was married, "so every-
thing I know I learned out
of recipe books," she says.
"One of the first dishes I

prepared was green peppers
stuffed with hamburger - it
took quite a few meat stamps
- and Cleve pushed it
around on his plate. It final-
ly came out that green pep-
pers are about the only thing
he really doesn't like."

In addition to keeping an
attractive home and caring
for her family, Mrs. Masson
is also very active in civic
and church affairs. She is on
the Board of the Redford

Suburban League which
sponsored her entry, and a
number of church, hospital
and school organizations. She
models clothes from time to

time and enjoys decorating
her home, gardening, knit-
ting, golfing "and doing an>-
thing with the family."

The Massons are a devout

famly, attending St. Valen-
tines Church together every
Sunday, followed by i family
breakfast at a nearby res-
taurant. Their vacations are

usually spent at a cottage at
Houghton . Lake and the

HIRLEY L. GARRISON

pleted a laUoratory techni-
cian course at Carnegie Col-
lege. Her husband was gradu-
ated from Redford High and
has been a member of the
Livonia police force for over
five years.

P. E. O:s Unite

For Fair Nou. 10
A Talent and Homecraft

Fair will be held on Friday,
Nov. 10. in the Jade Room of
the Detroit Leland Hotel

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Over
1 2500 Michigan P.E.O.'s have
united to present unusual

I samples of their crafts at re.
asonable prices to the public.

' Jewelry, oil paintings. cand-
, les. Christmas toys. decorat,
ing ideas and even white ele-
phants will be offered.

The purpose of the Fair is
to earn money for the P.E.O.
Home which will be owned

and operated by the Michi-
gan P.E.O. Home Corpora-

.k

d Ym........1 1 I
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"MRS. MICHIGAN", a member of the Redford Sub-
burbon League of Redford Township, poses with her
proud family, Diane, Tom and Dave and husband Cleve
Masson.

things they like to do best do all sorts of household jobs
are done as a family, she ex- that used to take some urg-
plains. ing to get done," Mrs. Mas-

Their mother being "Mrs. son says. "I'm going to miss
 Michigan" has also brought them terribly in Florida,"
some changes in the Masson she goes on. "I've never been
children. "They are extre- away from them for two
mely proud, but more than weeks before. But then they
that, they are very eager to seem to be having as much
be helpful. They pitch in and fun out of this as I am."
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There is going to be another one of those top-notch
family style ham dinners this Friday, Nov. 10 at Newburg
Methodist Church, Ann Arbor Trail corner of Newburg
Road Good enough for a fancy evening out and reasonable
enough for the whole family to enjoy. Serving begins at
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. It will be $1.50 for age 11 up; .75 cents age
4 to 10; and free for children of three and under.

*

The Riverside Coin Club, a newly formed group of coin
collectors meets twice monthly in this area. Meetings are
held on the first Thursday and the third Sunday of each
month at the American Legion Hall, 888 Sheldon Rd., Ply-
mouth.

This Sun., Nov., 12 the club will hold a coin show at the
same hall from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. On display will be
the collections of the various members as well as dealer
displays of coins which may be bought or traded. Every
one is invited to attend. The admission will be free and

there will be door prizes.
* 0 .

The Sisterhood of Temple Teth Am's bake sale will
be held on Saturday, Nov. 11, at Federal's Department
Store in Wonderland Shopping Center. All types of goodies

i and candies will be available... won't you pay us a visit?
* * 0

The Woman'< National Farm and Garden Association

are planning a Membership Tea on Nov. 14 at 9611 Hub-
bard at 1 p.m. Mrs. Lester French and Mrs. Nellie Renolds
will demonstrate Thanksgiving and Christmas arrange-
ments. The tea hostesses will be Mrs. L. Daniels. Co.Host-
esses are Mrs. E. Bergner, Mrs. P. Dupuls, Mrs. P. Grismer
and Mrs. C. Groth.

...

The members of the Livonia Artists Club will hold

their regular monthly meeting Nov. 9 at 8:00 p.m. in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Monat at 11345 Arcola.

A workshop in pastels will be the program for this
month.

Anyone interested in membership may call Mrs. Olive
Harnington, GA 2-3688.

...

Monday, Nov. 13. 1961, will be the next regular meet-
ing of the Brookwood Women's Club. The meeting will be-
gin promptly at 8.00 p.m. at Danny's Chop House. Officers

for the coming year will be elected. Ticets for the De-
cember 15, 1961 Christmas Dance will be available at the
meeting. Any resident of Brookwood Subdivision wishing
information or tickets for the dance can call Martha Gray
at GA 7-7675 or Jannine Massa at GA 5--0148.

...

The Rosedale Garden Branch of the Woman's National

Farm and Garden Association are having their member-
ship tea at the home of Mrs. T. Mepyous, 32206 West Chi-
cago Blrd.,in Livonia on Tuesday, Nov. 14, at 1 p.m. Mem-
bership Chairman is Mrs. T. Mepyous. Serving as Tea Hos-

i tesss wil be Mrs. L. Daniels with Mrs. E. Bergner and Mrs.
P. Dupuis, Mrs. P. Grismer, and Mrs. C. Groth as co
hostesses. ,

.

The Lola Valley DeMoley Mothers Club Annual Card
Party will be on Saturday, Nov. 11, at 8 pm at the Ikla

 Valley MasonicTemple, 25275 Five Mile. The donation of
· $1.25 will include a light lunch and table and door prizes.
By calling KE 2-1046,07 KE 2.8104 you may make reser-
vations.

...

The monthly bi,siness meeting of Alpha Xi sorority,
chapter of E.S.A. will be held at the home of Mrs. Marvin
Dixon, 14123 Garfield, Redford Twp.

Professional Rug Cleaning

e Beef Buffet YOUR

4
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To Women It May Concern
.

bq MYRA COX
In this age when the airways and byways are filled witl

talk of "discrimination", -deliquency", bombs beyond com
prehension and a place to go to get away from 'eni, it wa
quite a treat to have our phone ring with interesting new
about babies.

Babies--surely this is a subject about which we ca'
agree world over. Wherr even the prospect of self-preserva
tion, family shelter vs. community shelter vs. -the hee
with it let the bomb fall", is fought over across the nation
in the press, and boat*tables.

Personally I think it is a good idea to get under cove
just to show we have enough sense to get in out of th,
rain, or whatever, but the good Lord made only a few t,
live alone and these unfortunates are called hermits. W
have a built in sociability that is conductive to communit
living. In my mind even the most well adjusted, swe
tempered loving family, shut off by themselves in a2x
underground shelter for any length of time will surely g
ape.

Baby news came three days in a row and about mor
than one at a time. Rosemary and Robert Bailey, Denb
reported identical twin girls, Joanne and Marianne, eat
weighing over fire pounds. They were baptized this wee
at St. Agatha. Their marna with two boys at home says he
little darlings are good as gold just eat and sleep.

The biggest bulletin and headline at the Oppenheit
home in Ingram this week was the birth of triplets. Doll
and Jack Oppenheim had some advanced warning abou
their blessings and are pleased to announce their two littl
boys and one girl (sure to be in charge) born Nov. 1, doin,
well.

Alen J. and David P. each weighed over six pound
and Susan 4 pounds, 5 ounces ishe will still be boss).

Mothers of twins or more, in our tbree communttle
might give Dee Jacobs a call. She contacted me this wee
to tell us of a club she founded and ts interested in rc
cruiting new members for. It is the Mother of Twins Clut
There are monthly Ifieetings, the third Monday of th
month at 8 p.m.

A newsletter is printed containing chit-chat. items o
clothing for sale or exchange. There are monthly speaker
on ideas relative to twins in the home: discussions and nes

ideas on multiple births and raising twins. Plans fo
specialized speakers for fall and winter meetings include
specialist on skin allergies, a school administrator on th
advisability of keeping twins apart or separated throuk
school, etc.

There is a national organization of Mother of Twin,
which Dee hopes the club will join this month. lf they d,
they can take advantage of a lending library. In Decembe
a family Christmas party is planned. In July or Augus
there is always a gay and lively family picnic.

Dee is the pre€ident of the lub and will be glad t
answer questions. Her number is PA 2-8927.

One Plymouth resident sure to qualify would be Jeai
Berry of Maple Street in Plymouth. She and Tom, wh
incidentally is our office milkman. have three sets o
twins, boys at 14 and two boy-girl combinations at 10 and I
years old. They have six boys and four girls. I can't offham
think of a better business for Toni Berry to be in unless i
were printing... money that is.

There is a special bond between twins that existi
others feel, but can't explain. Sort of like they were sou,
mates. It is abrious though. I know it is true of my frien,1
and neighbor Margaret Hamel and her twin Marian Feene>
of Redford Township who to this day can fool anyone a
20 pads.

Shirley Busetto and Ilelen Sheppard in our pffice eac!
have twins and they confirm this sense of togetherness.

Shirley B's twins came as a complete surprise to her
I was amused at her first word to the doctor. Says she
"Two? Two' Two . . .period · and then the fun begat
when they told Daddy who stands about six feet six anc
every inch proud.

Although Mrs. George School of Rougeway, Livoni;
doesn't have twins she does believe in the old bromid,

"Take two they're small."

Mrs. Schott is one of thoe rare. warm, generous ladir
who opens her heart and her home to foster babies - tw,
at a time!

Wife of a successful advertising man. Janet Schott i
the mother of tw.o children.

Patricia Allworth's

Wedding Announced
Mr, and Mrs. Edward C

All,; orth, Blackburn Aveun
Li, onia, announce the ma!
riage of their daughter, Pal
ricia to J. Scott Dole on O€

tober 27. The bridegroom i
the son of Mr. and Mri
Harry S. Dole of Kansas. Th
new Mrn. Dole k a graduat,
of Michigan State Universit)
The bridegroom was gradu
ated from the University o
Kanaas nad currently 1
studying at the University o
Michigan Law School. He wil
graduate n February.

Livonian Engaged
To Illinois Girl

KATHERINE RUTH KIPLE¥ The engagement of Mis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C Marjory Spellman to Ray

KIpley of 25417 South•iek T mond E. Melosh has bee]
announce the engagement of anounced by her mother, Mr:
their daughter Katherine Ruth Gates of Harvey, Illi
Ruth to Karl Schurg, son of # nois. Mr. Melosh is the son o
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schurg of Mr.' and Mrs. Roy Melosh o
6890 Vernon, Dearborn. Both Livonia.
Katherine and Kart are Red. Miss Spellman was ira
ford Union High School Era- duated from Thornton Town
duates. As yet no wedding ship high school with th,
date has been announced. class of 1959. She is now em

-

FOR THE FINEST CUSTOMIZED

DRAPERY CLEANING
28205 PLYMOUTH ROADSHAMPOO , FASHION SET                                               .. - a. . . . PURSE

ind FINISHING

Benefits Selection of droperle, mient I oubstentialand SET PROTEIN - CREAM COLD WAVE

$175 usually $20.00 ... ONLY $10

HAIRCUTS STYLED $150
With or Without Appointment-Open Thunday and Friday Until 9 p.m.

GAY TOP
BEAUTY SALON

GA 7-0850
WONDERLAND CENTER ARCADE Next to Wrigley'$

.

I $1 DOLLAR DINNER MENU
bdu/. C. .0 1./ 0.•-- Ve.-ble. 1.11 ..d a./., i

¢011- I.J Ji"WZI No s./..0/Holl
-

--- MONDAY
YIAIZINI ..1 PORK HIAK

--Zl TUESDAY - -*--
Al culin mH :wts: :11,"I

--WEDNESDAY
CHICK- 8 DRESSING

- ™URSDAY
NIEAT U.I 1 ....0.

·ZZ- FRIDAY
Uum Pmol MACAROM A CHEISE

- SATURDAY -
M. .AXID HAM

FORK mAK

- SUNDAY
SQUA. C.W... 8 0811"NO BAKID HAM
VIAL CunIT STIERBURGER I

14

And .0 doem your family 4
health when you rentore your
ecitly -to -replace rug. to
their original .potle-, vib-
rant beauty--by having them
prole,sionally elean•d every
year ... Ca[I now for clean-
ing before Thankiliving.

Over 1000
Sati.fled Oustomen

In Thli Area

Plymouth
RUG CLEANERS
1 1 75 Starkweather

Plymouth - GL 3-7450

..1
Investment for you.

truly the flnest drapory gle,ning Ind flnishing -rvia

W, will glodly enswer ony quntions and 
explain our proc- to you. Juot phon' irtoday.

26621 W. 7 Milo Road · KE 1.0800 1

.
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Shriners I s About Trip To England Class Held colonial
United States. Amon

of Colonial life in

Be Chartei
gland which pupils
research were occ

L........ ,

All Shriners in this area are

urged to become charter
members in the newly pro-
posed Livonia Shrine Club,
the first general organiza-
tional meeting took place
Monday, Nov. 6 at 8 P.M. at
Danny's Suburban Chop
House located at 30325 Six

' Mile Rd.

lere May 'Custodian Tells PupilWhen sixth rade classes at  glish school children -
Rosedale School were study- B done in reply to a tape w

r Members ian, Stephen Ford, to tell Mr. Stack has collectec

ing the United Kingdom, they  Elwin Stack's sixth g
called on the school custod- , ciass had sent to Eng

theni about his recent visit J library of tape recorc
any of the following: I.eonard to England. He told the stu- l which his pupils have re
Lentz -Lonnie Brashear - dents many facts and stories ted from various countri
Ass't. Chairmen: Clarence about the country that had I Sixth grade classes wa
Charest Secretary: Harry E. once been his home. together to present a /

Wolfe - Gene Parks - Mem- Students also gathered ; Nations program for
bership Committee: Danny more first-hand information school Oet 25. Mr. Sl
Bourdas Entertainment. from tapes prepared by En- l and Donald Wright's el

v N -'V

one made a backdrop for the
hich stage of the flags of the Un-
rade ited Nations. Mrs. Doris

land. Saunders' pupils represented
1 a the United Nations in ses-

lings sion. with each child taking
ceiv- an office in the organization.
es. The class paid tribute to the
,rked late Dag Hammarskjold by
nited announcing the posthumous

the ' award of the Nobel Peace
ack's Prize.

asses i Second graders at Rose-

dale found a new interest in

numbers when Diane Nemazi,
one of the pupils. taught
them to write numbers one

to nine and the name of the
school in Persian.

While studying Oceano-
graphy, the fifth grade class
of Mrs. Dorothy Trott saw a
demonstration of skin diving
equipment given in their
classroom by Date Arnold,

4 9

As part of their observance
of Americin Education
Week, pupils in Mrs. Laurie
Miller's finh grade at Hayes
School will conduct a class in
the manner of a school of
Colonial days. The demon-
stration will be given in a
program for the entire stu-
dent body.

The study began with a
social studies unit on the
Northeastern section of the

I. I.'-P

g aspects
New En-

began to

upations,

1!Ull:CO, 1U1 IlituiC, ihe first

settlements, historical etents
and education. Michele Vand-
erheyden, Sally Davis, Joan
Jay, Gretchen Goehman, Mi-
chael Harstad and Charles

Murphy made up the educa-
tion research committee.

It was an evening of fun
and fellowship, and an op·
portunity for members to be-
come acquainted with their
fellow Shriners in this area.

A splendid entertainment I
program was scheduled for
this meeting. Noble Danny
Bourdas set aside a private
room for the meeting.

All Shriners who wishto join at this time will be- 
come charter members of a

club which is being initiated
solely for the purpose of pro-
moting the aims of our order.

Application for member-
ship can be obtained from

Men In Service
ATHENS. GA. (FHTNO -

Navy Ens. Clifford W. Tait
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford W. Tait of 13970 Ridge-
wood dr., Plymouth was grad-
uated from Navy Supply
C o.rps School, Oct. 26, at
Athens, Ga.

The 16-week course pre-
pares officer students for du-
ty with the Supply Corps at
shore stations and aboard

Navy Ships.

CAMP PENDLETON

(FHTNO - Marine Pvt.
Frederick Veith, Non of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl V e it h of

29965 W. Six Mile Rd„
Livonia. is scheduled to

complete four weeks in-
dividual combat training.
upon completion of recruit
training tq ensure his pro-
ficiency id the latest in-
fantry tactih, couting and
patrolling. fiFt aid, mili-
tary explosives, defensive
positions and crew- serve
weapons firing.

Currently there are 14 pro.

t

r

f
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0 41
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1\BIG BEEF SA' El B.:

US.D.A.
'..N...r.,41.-F- NUk_- I Choice j j

-.

4/ -

1

SIRLOIN 8 90 1 ROUND, SWISS

STEAM li.  STEAKS 69c.MINUTE

BONELESS, ROLLED RIMP STEAKS · 89(
SLICED BEEF- £ ROAST.                                                                                                                                      LIVER lB 39CJ
BONELESS, CUBED 8. -at.

..

- ale: 1..

BEEF STEW ". v. 1b ,

I 1

. « GRADE A WHOLE |CHICKEN LEGS lb. 39c
BREASTS - with ribs ... lb. 39c

/ FRYERS, 21
4 itift 2

.:*2[19 ' ORDER YOUR

lk, Famous
TURKEYS NOW!

HO LIDA.Y POULTRY
FRESH DRESSED

*Brands feeevat
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO a K V.AR.DE' ITALIAN-STYLE€ CONVENIENCE FOODS Ullf UV I W-KSoUP ./.' 151/2

0 110 -73 PIZZA (z -,Oc
1 REMUSBUTTER1FIG. u g

tPIE MIXCHICKEN-NOODLE SOUP, p.gh/ttl

TOMATO fil»-224,sOUP 1 CREAM OF MUSHROOM or
VEGETABLE-BEEF SOUP

SAVE  REG.10£v CANS  0 WHITE SEEDLESS
..12=1:Filia/1/liaf:,2.6 - , 11

L.ur..1 Campbell's VEGETABLE SOUP , GRAPEFRUIT
.....ea

CANSCampbell'$ PORK & BEANS
16-OZ.

15'6-OZ. JONATHANFranco-American SPAGHETTI CANS . I--Il- - - --

00,/' WASTE! 8 -

a

¥

€e fe 5' t 65%

grams leading to a bachelor'a
degree In engineering at the
University of Michigan.

i OF 4 lbs 27 YOUR 1.00 APPLES ......
VEGETAILE CHOICE / 413. 84

.!lou,
-REEF CELLOPAC

CHASE & SANBORN CARROTS.......1cto be cuddled...first by loving hands 1197*1 COFFEE 696
4c OFF LABEL-1 -LB. CAN PARSNIPS ,,,,.  pac.19( .ea*Net.

Dixie Bell

CRACKERS 1 gc
ockeL, CAKE MIXES CARTER'S

NABISCO Choice of - WHITE, YULOW  DOG FOOD
FIG NEWTONS, HONEY GRAHAMS | NO LIK'ITJUMPING'44CKS' -  19EANs/ or DEVIL'S FOOD MIXES ! 1 LB. CAN <
VANILLA 4 Reg.

i*ellitaternsts;pers , Pkgs. 1.00 LAYER  - 1-8 91 . Count -51 , ca. pn- $2.40
i !

CAKE PKGS.

FAMOUS FOR FIT

and then by

Our experienced fitters look
to Jumping-Jacka for se-
lected materials, exclusive

"Snug-Hug" heel and pre-
else Size griding. extra

widths per size for foot

molded fit, That'• why you
can look to us for correct

fit for your children. Come
in soon... today!

WAFERS 

r ·$'441

0

a».0. 4/1.>0 A

Security Charp

SMALL FRY
SHOES

Opea Then 8 8.6 .to * pm.
FIL 'tll 1 p.m.

-1 810- JOY ROAD
/ Merrimm

GARDEN CITY GA 7-7840

t

KLE ENEX 
SIZE / ..--

FACIAL TISSUES

 WHITE OR COLORS APPLEtr *IM.At 9% st*€4
2 4°° CTI GOOD

SAUO= Oven-Fresh
PKGS. BROWN'n SERVE 4,4 441.3Irt

0 4 .

ROLLS ./8"4, iti/8,5£<2#/ 0
f po 4042. O,

39' 921 2 St 30: 404
SAVE ing. DOZ.

1

SERVICE MEAT COUNTER. MEATS CUT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

£, [Fim.ER'S SUPER MKT. 160%

1 Corner Ann Arbor Road and Arbor Road Trail • Plenty of Free Parking , .PA.rAN j
Vro ...71 OPEN 9-9 7 DAYSI MEATS - COLD BEER - POP TO GO!

- -Illy'l---1
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427 Events To Be Report ed By S. Security Be neficiaries
4

A special reminder notic,

- was enclosed with the socia
security checks that were de
livered last week or earlie
this week in and WayrD
County, Harry Baltuck, Ma
nager of the Northwest of
fice announced today. Th

 purpose of this notice is ti
remaid social security bene
ficiares of their oblgation b

e report any event that af-
1 fects their paymentS. Mr. Ba-

1tuck stated that most bene-

r ficiaries comply voluntarily
e and promptly with the repor-

tng requirements but there
are some, espeially those who

e have been receiving play-
o mnts for several years, who
'- l need a reminder of the
D I e,·ents they ar to report. This

is on way the Social Security
Administration guards against
the improper payment of
monthly benefits.

Beneficiaries who fall to

repert any of the following
events that occur may be
subvet to .federal penalty
provisions:

1. Work whI under age 72
for more than $100 a month

as an employee or rendering I if receiving benefits as a will
substantial services n any I or husband.

month as a selfemployed  5. Death - checks issuedperson and expectng to earn , on behalf of a person who
over $1200 in the year.

2. Mariage or adoption of
dies should be reurned.

 wdower or parent of a de- whom you receive benefits
a child entitled to benefits. 6. Custody change - report

3. Remarriage of a widow, if a child of other person for

ceased worker. leaves your care.
4. Divorce or annulment provement in condition of a

...

AA.0 IWON TGOMERY WARD 
...

WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER - Plymouth at Middlebelt Roads GA. 7-1600
GROUND-BREAKERS- Garden City

officials and executives of General

Motors' Chevrolet Division joined Gene
Meroills Friday in a ground-breaking
ceremony for a new sales and service
headquarters on Ford road. near Merri-
man. Present. •ere (left to right) Ruw-
sell Sessions. Chevrolet district manager;
T. J. Rademacher, zone sales and promo-

tion manager; K. J. Parih, zone mana-
ger: Merollis. Charles Lowe; R. H. Man-
ning, construction superintendent for the
project; Edward Herman; National Bank
of Detroit as<Mant , ice-preident: Harry
Lanen, ,ice-president of the bank, and
Norman lerollis. Gene'% ron. The new

dealenhip N xcheduled for completion
early next year.

- Madison Students

I visit Cider Mill
\\\ TOP QUALITY A seasonal project for the

flRY CLEANING reond graders at ladison

School was visiting the .c!*r  , 1
- A lu'a vs - mill. Watching the juice be- 4 ..4

Ing pressed from apples and . 4.0:) I :

at . 4 4lasting the fresh, fragrant
Montgomery Wards cider was a thrilling experi-

hy
ence for the children iii I

Dubin Cleaners .Miss Julie Tanner's room. Thunda¥, Friday ancl Saturday
Aepeared by Popular Demand w ho usited the cider mill at

NOVEMBER SPECIAL I·'ranklin Village and 1!clner·
;1:11:t'.'1'11!11,1'IDI116·1'H;tr!!111'111IlmIWC'lfl!1'!1114,6,'11,1411111!'1111{11111111!tl Ilil#IMP#m,1 .1 Iltl,,111!11!111,1,1,111|111 !11,11,1'11 , 1!11'lli,1111·'.1 4

ney's Cider 11111, on North-

D

1

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 A.M.
---------------I

WARDSWEEK-END
S'

EE!\
DECORATOR

 FOLDwith

U DRAPRNES
 DRY CLEANED] and BLOCKED 
1/ /vids • /1 §141 -
1, uoi Jula€to U[olsnj

 that will greatly
I! enhance the beau-
M ty of your dra-

peries.

Intl

U'US . ...,3121 Le . ,01 44% F No Obligation! me l.,ils " 11)'rn

 You Ket 3 important mu.14 41. Length Guaranterd 1

2. Brightnes, of Color 3. Sizing for Bod,

41't -

Loratrd Fir•t Floor. Nurthra•t ln,irt

' MONTGOMERY WARD
WONDERLAND *HOPPING CENTER

, GA 7- 1600, ext. 129 Plant KE 2-0100

ra

4 FRI

mil#lifli'

.-

western liighway

Several mothers of second

grade pupils volunteered

their services to drive the

children and help supervise
the field trip.

Continuing their study of
w hat goes on in the fall. the
pupils made applesauce back
at school. They also wrote a
rhyining story about the trip,
using the new rhyming words
they were learning in read-
ing. and drew crayon illustra-
tions.

The same children learned

a little more about country
life when one of their class-

mates brought a brown and
white speckled hen, who ob-
ligingly laid an egg at school.

HONORED BY ALUMI

A. Louis Landau, 29724
Trancrest, will be one of 17

graduates to be honored at
the Wayne State University
College of Pharmacy Alumni
Associaiton Fail Resunion at

8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. The
reunion will be held in the

Alumni House, 441 W. Ferry.

i

t

4:,0 4 -

you are inrited...

trunk show of

Ca coats!
Satu day, Nouember 11

informal modeling

11 to 3

* REGISTER FOR F EE 14.98 CAR COATS, NO OBLIGATIONI   -36 Miss Judee Carr, factory representative, will

show Amco's com lete line of car coats including styles with ./-OY jl
\ matching skirts a d slacks. Come and see their "new look". 4

Priced from 14.88.

u. .,2, lilli'ili,1112:1,11"E ;11,;lidli,06 : 5,4 .  |||| |||li1111il'!11,1;!;tit,111.t111,!lilli 1111111,1!1'1!1!11,!,11!1111;';1111!11!i11111!1:111!11!11111!!IM,1,+'1 'lillt. ;';,i , 'I,111'11Ilill1111!millmlmIM
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she really talks!

C ©24D DID

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 10... SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 7 Right Re•erved
To I.imit Quatititir,

Prices effective Wednesday, Nov. 8, thru Tuesday Nov. 14, 1961
RIB and PORK

LOIN ROAST 2,ib. -#*4C

Rolled Boneless

RUMP ROAST # 1
89ib. - --- -c

Standing -

-    RIB ROAST RIB STEAK
-- 6ac 791,HYGRADE

CAN'NED

HAM ClfiCKEN WHOLE C

9 11 ---- FRYERS 23 16-

SALE! 3-pc

 corduroy
Suits ·

REGULAR 19.95

1788
Neat look coat...

slacks and vest
J'he trimmest look for prep
age boys... complete suit of
midwale cotton corduroy,
with vest that reverses to ray-
on to match coat lining. Pleat·
less stacks. 12-20.

. s : 5, r.: 12:

ilf b

/&43 ·4

'r

MIASE CARRY Mll chatty
rM HUNGRY

007 HURT cathy 6

won't let little girls ,

'* poi get lonely!

I Says I I different ph rases

0 20" fleshtone vinyl body
I Rooted hair-fun to set

11 1 4 So pretty and lifelike, just pull thu
magic ring at Cathy'fi neck-she will
speak' Even walks along with you if

uided. Finely detailed features:
sweetly dressed in embroidered cot-
toni matching shoes.

SPECIAL SALE!

, .1

2%1

special selling holiday helps in the kitchen
1

J 10

CAN .399 GRADE A {6 - 13 lb. average) boxed baking, storing, serving
HYGRADE HENTURKEYS 391 christmas dishes

LIVER BONELESS • OVAL DIVIDED PAN
e LOAF PAN

SAUSACE STEWING BEEF 79C 16 - cards • 3" SQUARE PAN
0 1 4 QUART PAN

lb. 39C  DEL MONTE 88<
YOUR CHOICE ONLY . .

Whole or , 2 303
CORN ('r'.in Mt, 1/ A C.an. 35f

0 21 to a box
HYGRADE

Del Monte Beets 2 Ar' 39c Beautiful deluxe quality-all 2.-miLARGE
different. Traditional and mo- L--               -

24 02-

BOLOCNA Del Monte CATSUP li'Ittle 29C dern designs.

57 C

4. '741.19,

11¥S

DEL MONTE

1 'b. 45€ Pineapple Juice

DEL MONTE

TOMATO ..IllJUICE
46 01 , - --I'll'.ILL...1.../.-
CAN 89€ BANANAS.I...-.-p.4 10c

- M- 3 12 89 LETTUCE 2 tP 291
FEACHES

CARROTS 2 mune- 25€Del 1.-1. 4 #= Aae
huit 0-kt=11 4 A- 97 IDAHO

Del M-te C-hed 3&1 89% POTATOES 10 4 592PINEAPPLE

.VRobb. ped
firmly *ded

SALE! 9 x 12

candy stripe
rug

SPECIAL 1988 4

Your best buy for durability, lustrous
color and resilient comfort! Save on the
rug itself-gave cost of a pad! Charming
variegated design B equally suited to
Early American and contemporary de-
cori ham rubber back absorbs shdtks,
add to life to rug.

C 6Nfl J,
94 -2-
/9,16594rfurrifi

guaranteed 5 years
n••1 AC-LAN AUTOMAniNKIFI
Words boon to th• budgell If Acrilan® hc ""
Acrylic blank*¢ becomis defidlve, Ward. - -
r.places FREE first 2 years, r.pain FREE '598

Coext 3 years. 66%84 Inches. single control
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BENTLEY GRID ERA ENDS
A football era has ended at
Livonia Bentley High School.

When Bentley trots out on
to the gridiron next fall,
Hudnut no longer will be in
command of the team as he
has for the last nine cam-
paigns.

It's not that Hudnut is re-
Uring. He's just moving
across town to Livonia's new
Franklin High School where

! he'll take charge of The
Franklin's first varsity foot-
ball squad.

In all, Hudnut has spent 10
years at Bentley working
with the footballers. He was
an assistant mentor his first
season.

Since taking over as boss-
man, Hudnut has produced
thre teams which won out-

- right or shared the Subur-
MAN TO MAN' combat, and how rivals, R. U. Panter Panthers took the ban Six League crown. Only

about some help, might be on both their game from Thurston Eagles. Although twice did his teams fall to
minds as Keith Spicer, Quarter Back for Thurston had more downs than the win- I make the first division.
Thunton tries to barrel through with the ning team their defense was not as ac-
ball against R.U.'s Jim Spade. Keen curate.

AERIAL CIRCUS TO REDFORD UNION Future

Just Like The Pros Prospects
Hgh school football with a 17 for 199 yards and one the fading moments, neither

professional twist. touchdown. · of which hit the target, 1
How elsc is there to des. On the other side, Chuch

cribe Redford Union's 26-6 Shelton rifled 23 times, clic-
While the teams were

victory over Thurston last ked on eight for an identical even yardwise through the
Bright

Saturday to annex the Red- figure of 199 yards gained.
air, it was strictly no contest

ford Township prep cham- His aerials produced one
on the ground. They packed away the foot-

pionship? touchdown directly and set
ball gear at St. Agatha high
school last week.

The pigskin sailed all over up another.
the Thurston gridiron. , And just for kicks, per-

Keith Spicer of Thurston haps, Bob Johnson of RU
fired 35 passes, completing I tried a couple more passes in

It's All Over
At Clarenceville

The football season has Jay Hay ran seven yards
run its course at Clarence- for the first TD after the
ville high school. fumble whole Dick Bathey

There were some bright tallied the next two on short
moments... particularly in gallops of eight and 12 yards
the early stages of the cam- after the blocked punts.
paign when Clarenceville The other two touchdowns
scored a pair of victories. were scored by Tom Swiss.
which along with a tie, put He went 25 yards on a run.
the school in contention for then took a lateral from
Wayne-Oakland League ho- Graig Bell and rated another '
nors. 25 yards to pay dirt.

But a late slump dropped A game with Howell this j
Clarenceville into sixth spot Friday is all that stands bet-
111 the final standings. .. . ween Northville and a per- #

Because of inexperience. feet season.
Coach Lynn Nutter hAd only I North, ille contained the

a quartet of seasoned sea- Clareneeville running duo of ,
soned performers to work Monroe Ashley and Don Rid-
with Clareneeville. ling. It was the first time the
with, Clarenceville was guil- pair had been hemmed in so
ty of numerous mistakes. completely all season.
The miscues hurt badly as In taking the title, North-
shown in the school's 33-0 ville dominated the Wayne-
loss to Champion Nortliville oakland League League like
in last Friday's closing tilt. few teams have before. The

In eopping its 12th straght, closest team finished 212
game to cap a perfect 7-0 games behind Northville.
campaign and fashion its West Bloomfield closed

fourth consecutive shutout, with four wins, a tie and two IN BETWEEN C
Northville capitalized on a defeats. Bloomfield Hills.

few early breaks. '1'he rest Holly and Clarkston 311 stood
then became simple. a 4-3. Then came Clarence-

A fumble recovery and ville. Milford was 2-5 while

two blocked kicks paved the Brighton failed to score a
way for North, ille'x first single conquest, dropping all
three touchdowns. ' seven of its league starts. Forget the beginning and

------ the end.

-     -- .-pp---*--i-.-Il ./.'I-- I./ -l , It's what happened in bet-

i AUTO body and faculty at Ply·
ween that excites the student

*: MONTGOMERY WARD 0 SERVICE look back on the results of
mouth High School as they

CENTER '
the 1961 football team.

The Rocks started the

fall's campaigning by losing
3-WAY TRACTION! I to Northville. On the clos-

ing day, last Friday night,For -441-RE-GO- In hub-drep Anow!

DEER HUNTER'S SPECIAL!
the Rocks also finished se-

L
cond best. This time it was

Mivers,ae Walled Lake which mastered

POWER CRIP There really was nothing
Plymouth by a 26-6 score.

to be ashamed about in fall-

NYLON Lake. Both nnk among the
ing to Northville and Walled

suburban and state power-
houses.

Ruzzrl Walled Lake, by whipping
Ny'on j Plymouth, finishing with a
licary•:red

1-  I I.----

24 lonth.

Tube Type Black

 1/2. b.€kwallTU-Me•

6.70 15 15.U*' 0.70-15 or 7.30-14
7.1416 10*•• 7.10-13 or 8.00.14
7.00-15 21 18- 7 00-15 or UO- 1 1 .....

*E"  HUNTING?NO

8,00- 13 23.al- 0.00-15 or I.00-14

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  » BIL
•'No Trade·in roquired. Plus excl- tax.

1 I... . -
Whit.wall U more!

Redford Union, in gaining
its third victory of the sea-
son ---a great achievement
since RU earlier in the cam-
paign had busted a 22-game
losing streak, moved for 215 1
yards on running plays.

In contrast Thurston could
pick up only 30 yards '
through the RU line.

Thurston was unable to

hang on to an early lead in
suffering its fourth straight 1
loss after winning twice and
teng two in its first four
games of the season.

The game hardly had start-
ed when a spicer to Jerry
Scane pass went for 34 yards I
ancl six Thurston points.

Redford Union struck

back to pull even at 6-6 when
Shelton hit Bill Fritz for 38
and a TD.

The second period was all
Thurston. The Blue Jays
handled the ball for 24 plays
to RU's nine. But Thurston
couldn't penetrate the RU
20.

In the third stanza, Ken
Wangbichler climaxed an ex.
tended RU march by boun-
cing over from the Thunton
hu, and RU went in front for

keeps.
Early in the fou rth period,

Shelton shot a pass to Rudy
Speerschneider which set up
touchdown No. 3 for RU. Jim

Spayd carried the final five
and then smacked across for

the extra point.
It was Spayed again for

RU's final touchdwon. This
time he ran over from 13. I
Wangbichter made te extra
point to wind up the game's
scoring.

Behind was a season which
saw St. Agatha win five and
lost only two to wind up
sharing second placein the
Southwestern Division of the

Catholic League.
Already there was some

talk about 1962 ... and how

well St. Agatha might do.
Coach Dave Brazil will

lose only five regulars from
his '61 Poster. When next

fall rolls around, he should
have 20 or 22 experienced
performers on deck.

-Yep. it'11 be nice to see to
see so many veterans," said 1
Brazil. "But our big job will
be the replacing of Stan Cas-
tiglione. He was three-quar-
ters of our offense."

Castigilione wound up
with 15 touchdowns, an

average of better than 10
yards per carry and certainly
the most valuable football
player ever to wear the co-
lors of St. Agatha. (

Quarterback Tom Ankle-
wich also has played his fi-
nal football game for St.

Agatha. So have End Don
Jetke, Tackle Doug Graeber
and Center Pat Davidson.

But Bob Dorchy and Har-
old Monahan will be coming
back ... Honahan to handle
a halfback slot and Mona-
hand to work a guard.

quit completely, In some i
places, that's probably what 
would have happened.

"But not our Bentley boys.
"They got off the floor, 11-

terally and figuratively. We
bounced back to win four of

our final. It's just a shame
that we have to be finishing
the season now instead of

just starting it. The way the
boys have played of late
they ri· be a cinch for the
title."

Hudnut declared that all

the credit belonged to the
players.

"Sure the coaching staff
made some adjustments. W,
said a few things. But it was
the kids. They had pride ...
pride in themselves, pride in
their team. . . pride in their
school.....pride in every-

"They knew they were a
better team than their early

Harriers

Retain

Laurels 
Champions again - - - for

the fourth straight year.
That's the Thurston High

Scheol cross country team
whi¢h swept to an easy con-
queit to remain as kingpins
in le Mid-Wayne League's
annal championships.

Ud by Don Keller, Thur-
ton totalled 34 points. Run-
nerup Garden City had 44,
while Riverview followed

w it* 46. Schafer placed
foutth with Taylor Center
flfl.

Tlhe title performance
clit*axed a successful sea-

son ofr Thurston, running
for ithe first time under the

hing of Glen Davis.
eller was clock&d in 10:32
aking individual honors.
t best, among the Thurs-

tord runner, was Ed Christie
wh crossed the line in fifth.

Ed Dahlka placed sixth,
Bill Persh eighth and Cu
Takauskas 14th.

'here was one gloofny
notle for the Thurston team.
Ro¢er Hamilton, one of the
team's stars, fractured a
small bone in his foot which
kept him out of the con-
ler¢nce meet and also hurt
thel Thurston chances in the
regional meet.

Meantime, The Detroit

schools made a smashing rb
turn to state championship
competition.

There also were orchids
for Quarterback Dick

Sehrayer, Fullback Dick Ki
sal)eth, Tackles Jim Gavigan
and Don Stremlek, Center
Dave Gothard and Guard Jim
Ayers.

'They all starred for us."
added Hoben. "Without their
terrific efforts we never

would done as well as we
did."

Walled Lake, which cap.
tured the strong Interlakes
Conference tiUe the week be-
fore, tallied in every quarter
and had things its own way
in taking care of Plymouth.

Fullback Jim Webb scored
twice while second-string
quarterbaek John Thomas
engineered two other touch-
downs.

Thomas connected with

Ron Wik on a 52-yard TD
pass and them ran for 10
yards and another counter. i
Larry Riley booted two extra
points.

The lone Plymouth touch- 1
down was scored by Dart. He '

hit paydirt on a two-yard 
plunge.

coa¢

in t
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Forget the Sta rt and End

1588

The 1961 Bentley team
 won no crown, finishing in
a tie for second place two
full games behnd champion
Plymouth.

But it's doubtful if Hud-
nut ever was prouder of a
team than he was of the 1961
aggregation.

Look at the start we had,"
Hudnut reflected as we nur-
sed a cold brought on no
doubt by the rain which fell
as Bentley bested Farming-
ton, 21-14, in the season's
finale last Friday afternoon.

"We dropped our first
three games. That's never
happened to a Bentley team
before.

"Things were mighty dis-
eouraging around school. Af-
ter all. a lot of the experts
had picked um to do well in
hte league. Many had said
we were the team to beat.

-Well, our kids could have

Reserves Win
Led by Craig Turnlpted,

Redford Union High School's
reserve football team handed

the Plymouth "B" team only
its second loss in seven

games, 28-20, last Thursday.
The u in gave RU a final

season's record of two wins,
three defeats and one tie.

Turnipced bounced over
for RU's first two touch-

downs on runs of 11 and

eight yards. Randy Bricker

 clicked on a one-yarder for
the third TD.

The game's most thrilling
moment came when Bill Bed.

worth stole the ball from a

Plymouth back and scam-
pered 50 yards to put the
game on ice.

Franklin

Honors Go

To Defense
Too often in football the

Praise goes to the offense,
the players who make the
touchdowns.

But there are at least four
reasons - - all defensive - -

why Livonia Franklin High
School has captured six of
its seven games this season
in the nef school's first bid

for recognition i n sports.
"We owe a lot to Bob Wig-
"We owe a lot to Bob Wig-

gins, Larry Dufield,John
Welch and Hugh Vaughen,"
said Coach Walt Cozens.

"They're all lineman who
have done a terrific job for
us on defeilse. And they
have been unsung heroes in
paving the way for many of
our touchdowns."

OUNTS

perfect record of eight vic-
tories and no setbacks.

Northville has won eight in
a row to date with only
Howell left on its schedule.

But, let's get back to what
transpired in between North-
ville and Walled Lake; that
is, for Plymouth's football-
ers.

In the interim period, the
Rocks under the coaching of
Mike Hoben fon six in a row.
They swept unbeaten and
unued through their Subur-
ban Six League schedule to
capture ' the crown for the
sixth time in nine years.

"I guess we surprised a lot
of folks," Hoben reflected
the other afternoon. "No-

body much thought we had
a chance. We just came
from no where to knock 'em
over in the league. And
that's what count the most
for us."

Hoben had praise for Back
Jim Dart, the No. 1 ball Car-
rier and runner for Ply-
mouth.

record indicated. They had
to prove a point.... and they
did.

"Yep, I never was prouder
of any Livonia team than I
have been of this one."-

Even in their final con-
test, Bentley had to bounce
back.

Farmington took an early
7-0 lead. Considering the
rain and the mud and the
chill in the air, a one- man
edge looked like it might be
enough.

It wasn't.
By halftme Bentley had ta-

ken command, 14-7. A Steve
Powers to Greg Mapes pass
and conversion by Lanny
Carrier ited the count at 7-7.

Then followed a 68-yard
march with Carrier going the
final few yards. He added
the point and Bentley was in
front for keeps.
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Taking a backward stare
ball season in these parts.

BIGGEST SURPRISE?

Well, we'd say there wer
Township St. Agatha.

Neither team figured too
ings. Yet Plymouth soared ur
Suburban Six League champi

 Agatha, although outmanned
by most foes, wound up secc
sion of the Catholic League.

BEST COMEBACK?
That's easy Livonia Bei getting off to its poorest st

losse,-Bentley bounced bael
and finish with a very respi

The Bentley flourish pro
i BACK.-

MAJOR DISAPPOINTME
These unfortunate "hon,

After a fine start in which ti
of figuring the title race in t
ton ran into a flock of troul
cuit's second division.

HAPPIEST NOTE?
Not much doubt here.

22-game losing streak by bea
The Union team thus cl

Suburban Six League.

BEST BEGINNING:
Flip the bouquets here to

of Livonla. Although fielding
this fall in its first season on
has won six out of Arven „itl
nesday night at Walled Lake

All of which spells a pi
Franklin when the school pli
next fall. Livonia Athletic Di
already has set a half dozen
ing off with Madison from t
Sept. 15, 1962.

BOUNCING AROUND:
The Livonia Knot-Hole LI

selves a big time before the
TV earlier in the week. T!
George Lee, Don Ohl and Ja
Pistons.

The program was taped -
TV these days.

It was part of a H eekb
senlation put on by the tat
dent Kennedy's requebt to hel
weaknesses.

Speaking of the Detroit I-
Here'S something which s

players and sponsors of teams
League, the Redford Townshi
gram in Plymouth.

The pro cagers are invitir
ball teams in the area to be
televised Detroit-Chicago gain
vention Arena on Saturdav rft

If your te,ms want to go
note to this V ritr r. care €f t!
and in(orm ,™ how many play
with adult escorts..

*S
BRAKE-Fl

I ALION FRONT END - COR
CAMIER - CASTER, TOE IN
OUT

To cement the triumph,
Jim Johnson ran 52 yards on
the days' most spectacular
dash. lt culminated a march
which had started for Bent-
ley on its own seven. Carrier
again converted.

Bentley still had to fight
for its life. Ben Gueterez
acampered 47 veards to put
Farmington back in the

game.

Then with less than a mi-

nute to go, George Becker,
who plunged a yeard for
Farmingon's first TD, went
57 yards to pay land. How-
ever, Farmington's was

guilty of clipping, the touch.
down was canceled and vic-

tory went to Bentley.
No little credit had to go

Boris Dimitroff, who again
proved himself the league's
best center as he paced the
Bentley defense.
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at the 1961 high school foot-

e two-Pl>mouth and Redford

highly in the preseason rank-
ibeaten and untied to its sixth
onship in nine years while St.

in the numbers' department
ind in the Southwestern Divi-

ntlry rates the laurels. After
art in history-three straight
c to w in four of its next five
•ctable record.

, ed a point: KIDS DO COME

NT?

)rs" have to go to Thurston.
le team gave every indication
he Mid-Wayne League. Thurs-
des and wound up in the cir-

•--mr

Redford Union's ending of a
ting Livonia Bentley.
imbed off the bottom in the

the new Franklin Iligh School
a *trietly all-sophomore team
the gridiron, Franklin already
7 one tilt remaining this Wed-

cosperous football picture for
inges into varsity competition
rector Les Anders reports he
varsity tilts for Franklin lead-
he Wayne-Oakland League on

tague basketballers had them.
television cameras at WXYZ-

ie youngsters appeared with
ickie Moreland of the Detroit

- like most things you see on

i junior phyvical fitness pre-
ion in connection with Prest-
p correct unle of our physical

'istons'

hould interest all the coaches,
in the Livonia Little Football

p Rangers and the kids' pro·

ig all the organized kids' foot-
their guests at the nationally
e at the beautiful new Con.
ernon. Nov. 18.
, juft have your roach drop a
ie Pixton':. Convention Arena,
ers w ill be in the party, along·

RVICE'ECIALS  I
IONT END :

. .4-ir j Ek

l-

-3'

We have the

TSIANS
H $995;ALL

CARS

I CHICK SHOCK AUORIERS
I IAUNCE BOTH FRONT WHEELS
0 REPACK FRONT WHEEL IEARINGS
0 ADJUST BRAKES
I CHICK EXHAUST SYSTEM

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW

BUDGET TERMS - PAY AS YOC, RIDE
-

TO POST HEAVY DUTY

-        ¢'1 -LA ON YOUR

DON'T TAKE 1,91/::ial21,1/ZO'- PROPERTY ABZRS 888 20% down
6 months lo pay

Re INSTAUATION
CHANCES- Big-Bold-Inexpensive

AVOID COID WEATHER TROUU ! THE LIVONIAN enjoy GILBERT IRAKES ADJUSTED
on all car -rvice

GET THIS 33060 FIVE MILE ROAD 1 , 0 All hm Whb$. 19 0 Any C..
VW W.ds RAIATOR REPAIR I (Aero- frin CIty Hall) the finest in chocotates

CAR-CARE Ave•1 --6- 1.1 d
_i 1

A.1 USED TIRES - 1 80 & UP

SPECIAL .1, 0- 2 -ne- ... :20°° . i.

WARAN,-) Sold by A- 1 . -.  GOOD/hAR- Adle
Authorized

SERVICE STORE 

NOW! WARM * W.......1 Only * 011-1 Ch- OPEN 9 to 9.m. GA 7-7200.-.
AUTO SERVIa aimi Gilbert Dealers

SI100 MYMOUTH AT MIDOU-T - UVONIA
MONDAY

PLYMOUTH * MIDDUBUT OA 7•1600 Jackl,/I, MB*n
-- I.V ----

--

---

f
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OUR FAMOUS WANT AD SECTION
To Buy, Rent, Or Sell Phone Your Ad to GA 2-0900

PLACE YOUR '
 5--Special Notice 8--Female Help 21 -For Rent Halls 24--For Sale Hon]

WANT-AD NEED RIDE to Cadillac Plant,
Wanted CLASSIFIED INDEX

METROPOLITAN Hall now
Plymouth, North,

Clark and Michigan, 8 a.m. EXPERIENCED baby sitter, 5 available for banquets and
shift. From 38991 Ann days. Vicinity Ann Arbor

Death Notices ........ ....1 For Sale - Homes .....,..24 weddings, all facilities. 26941
BY OWNER, three bE

In  Great Arbor Trail between Adams. Trail and Farmington Road Funeral Directors . . ... 2 (Plymouth - Northville. Plymouth Rd. KE 4-0124, KE brick, built-ins. 1 4

Bassett. Call GL 3-3175. GA 7-7149 after 5. Cemetery Lots 2A Livonia. Redford, other) 5-0803. large fenced lot. In
In Memoriam .. ,..3 For Sale - Commercial and

Pointe. 14537 liunNewspapers FUN HOUSE DAY LADIES age 18 or over. Mubt Card of Thanks .... ....4 Professional ......... 24A

NURSERY have good telephone voice. Special Notices . ......... 5 For Sale - Farms .......... 248 Weddings Drive. GL 3-0642.

FOR THE PRICE Lov ing care. hour, day, week. Four hours a day. Monday i Lost and Found ......... 5 Income Property ........... 24C Parties

Kindergarten teacher, also through Friday. Salary $1.15 Help Wanted - Male .7 For Sale - Resort

OF ONE! special dance classes ages 3 per hour. Small office, excel- Help Wanted - Female ....8 Business Opportunities ......26 . Meetings
Help Wanted - Farm Equipment .......... 27 - American Legion Post 271to 12. lent working conditions. For 

1 5 Words S  50 3213_W-9 MILE KE +2347 appointment call between 9 Male and Female .......9 Farm and Garden ......... 28 15585 Beech Rd.
Educational . 9A Livestock and Poultry ......29 GL 3-5305- and 1. GL 3-3150.

READING CLINIC
Situations Wanted - Male .. 10 Horses and Ponies ......... 29A

Tutoring in reading, WOMAN wanted for geeral
Situations Wanted - Female 11 Farm Products ...........30 BE SURE to check Rosedale
Wanted to Rent - Rooms . 12 Wearing Apparel .......... 31 Gardens Club House be-Extra Words 7 Cemts state certified. cleaning, Fridays. Vfnity i
Wanted to Rent - Business . 13 liousehold Goods .......... 32

GA 7-0145 of Wonderland. Call after 5. fore you rent. Beautiful in- $11,900. Two bedroomADD 30 PER CENT FOR Wanted to Rent - Antiques .................. 32AGA 7-5075.
Sporting Goods ........... nings. GA 1-5055. Breezeway, garage,

terior, low rates, call eve- '
ALL NON.C.LH SALES. FOR BEAUTY Counselor cos- Miscellaneous ......... 13A 33

PAYMENT RECEIVED IN meties, Call Eve, PA 2.2263. WOMEN or couples, work 6 Wanted to Rent - Homes .. 14 Bicycles - Motorcycles ......34 lot.

OUR OFFICE BY SATUR- Our slogan. Try Before You hours weekly for $100 Wanted to Rent - Pets ......................35 i New -In Redford Township $12,600, Newly dec
DAY OF WEEK OF Pl'BI.1. Buy monthly. Mr. Sutton GA 7- Apartments . . ........15 Pets Boarded ............ . 35A ; D.A.V. Chapter 113 HallFor Rent - Business ......16 For Sale - Miscellaneous .. 369169 evenings or weekends.
CATIONREGARDED 1% 7-Help Wanted-

For Rent - Homes .......17 Trade or Sell .......... . 36A  Modern Kitchen
older home. 4 bed

25544 Five Mile New furnace. Neai

SAME AS CASH. JUDY LEE needs attractive For Rent - Farms ........ 17A Wanted - Miscellaneous ...37
'lale For Rent - Acreage .... 17B Automobiles .............38 KE 2-2056 or E 5-7038 chial schools.

personable housewives to

TELEPHONE YOUNG MAN - $90 model and show her line. For Rent - Apartments '... 18 Trailers - Trucks .........39 23-For Sale Real Estate ' $14.900. Brick Bunga
RAPID EXPANSION of na- Part or full time considered. To Share - Living Quarters 18A Mobile Homes ............ 39A bedrooms, dining

GA 2-0900  tional organization in U- We train. GA 24938. For Rent - Rooms ........19 Building & Construction 12065 CAVELL, 2 lots 126 x basement, garage. Ir
For Rent - Resort ........20 Equipment ............ 40 125. close to General Mo- ship. Low down payivonia area has created a
For Rent - Miscellaneous . 21A Building Supplies .......... 41 tors and shopping. VI 1-4760.varietv of positions for men Cashiers Wanted - Real Estate ......22 Musical Instruments - $15,800. Colonial wihtTo place your Want-Ad ' 19-29 Neat appearing. willing

in three big community
newspapers: Your want-
ad reaches

Thousands of
Homes in Plymouth. Liv-
oma, and Redford Town-

ship!

Place Ads and Pay Bills I
4 At

33050 Five Mile-Livonia ·

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
RATES

$3.08 per inch
BUSINESS DIRECTORY I

$3.36 per inch

Contract Rates Available 
This newspaper will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in '
but will make every effort to
have them correct. If a box
number is desired add 25
cents per week to the rate
charged.

DEADUNE FOR RECEIV-
ING CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISING IS

5:00 P.M. MON0AY

5--Special Notice

Dance Lessons
E N JQ Y

THE HOLIDAYS ,

Pat and Jim Long
GA 4-2050

Northville Catering
Service

all occasions
Live music available

Evenings GR +4971 FI 9-3225

West Trail

NURSING HOME

24 HOUR nursing care. Male
and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983

HANSEL and Gretel Day
Nursery, 6585 Middlebelt.

State license direct program,
hot lunch and snacks. Age
29 through 5. $15 full week.
Also by day or hour. Ideal
for working mothers. GA.
2-9894.

DIVINE HEALING and read-

ing by Margart Lang. KE
2-0638. 15431 Rockdale, De-
troiL

READINGS BY appointment
daily. SPIRITUALIST ALL

message meeting at 8 p m.
every Thursday. Rev. A.
Hawkins, 28805 Elmwood,
Garden City. GA 1-3042.

FORBES RES'D HOME
Licensed

24 HR. NURSING CARE
DOCTOR ON CAU

Boarding patients
$150 per month
Plymouth area

GL 3-4958

BUSINESS PEOPLE

Gifts with your advertising
are a gold mine of good
will for any business.
Order now for Christmas.
Advertising specialties.
Dirty kits. You call. I come.
bA 1.2448.

Mrs. Cross Reader
and Advisor

on all problems of Life, IAve,
Marnage. Busines. Health.

35675 Ecorse Rd.
betwien Wayne and

Romulua Rda.

Phone 721-8492

Private Home and Private

Readings

Houn from 9 Lm. to 10 pm

to work for a rapid pro-
motion. No experience need-
ed, we will train. Call Mr.
Penrod. FI 90010,10 a.m to
8 p.m. for personal interview.

Opportunity
Looking for work or a bet-

ter Job with increased eve-
nings' Earn as low as $150
per week and up. Four open-
ings for residents in this
area. Integrity and appear-
ance very important. Must be
25 to 50 years of age. have a
car and ready to begin at
once. For interview call NOr-

mandy 5-4533. 9 to 5 daily.
9 to 1 Saturday.

IF YOU would like to supple-
ment your income by $100

to $200 per month during
your spare time from your
own home. Call GA 2-2621
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Salesmen
Age 40 or over

Part Time - Full Time

Supplement Your Income
For Appointment Call

KE 7-6640

Excellent Opportunity
To earn upward of $15,000.

Join a strong sales force of
a newly established manufac-
turer of fall out shelters.

Must be high caliber, respon-
sible, with a desire to be per-
manently associated in a field
offering tremendous oppor.
tunity. This opportunity is
with a dynamic fast growing
corporation doing business '
in the entire free world.

CIVILIAN FALL OUT

SHELTERS INC.

27375 Wixorn Rd., Novi, Mich.

Fl 9-2541

8--Female Help I
Wanted

WOMAN TO care for 2 chil-

dren. one is preschooler.
Live in, more for home

than wages. GA 5-1267 after
6 p.m.

WOMAN over 35 for baby sit-
ting and light housework.

Have own trmsportation. $5
per day. Mrs. Wade. GA 7-.
3010.

WOMAN to do light hou»
keeping from 9:30 - 12:30.

Rosedale Gardens area. GA
2-3164.

GENERAL housework, 4

hours on Saturday. Wayne
and Plymouth Road vicinity.
Call after 6 p m. GA +0060.

WOMAN for housework and

laundry, 5 days weekly,
home nights. GA 2-0758.

REUABLE woman wanted

for 5 days. Care of 5 year
old and 2 year old. own trans-
portation. One week only. GA
5-0851.

LADIES if you would like to
supplement your income

by $80 to $150 per month
during your leisure time
from your own home. Phone
GA 2-2621 from 5 to 7 p.m.

9A-Educational

• Registe
Winte

Stuting Mont
Prepare today for a

En

for one of 1
SECRETARIAL
ACCOUNTING ............
CLERICAL ..............

Switchboard·
Free placement *

Day and e,

Wayne Busi

Part Time For Sale - Real Estate

Evenings and Saturdays Land Contracts and

Apply Mortgages

Robert Hall Clothes
34850 Plymouth Rd. - -

Livonia 11 -Situations Wanted

Female
Saleswomen

WOMAN 40, wants steady
Part Time - Full Time days. Thursday - Saturday.

Supplement Your Income Own transportation. KE 5-
For Appointment Call 7273.

KE 7-6640
16-For Rent-

WOULD LIKE reliable wom- Bu•iness
an to live in, two chil-

dren, one a pre-schooler. FRONT OFFICE space at 274
Light housework. GL 3-5254. S. Main, Plymouth. Please

apply next door to 280 S.
WOMEN for housework ev- Alain or phone GL 3-3301.

ery other Saturday morn-
ing. Must have own transpor- BUSINESS or office space
tation. GL 3-1181 after 5 p.m. ' suitable for banking

branch, engineering office or
FL TIME barmaid or wait. assembly room, next to city

tress. Ernie's Bar. 19339 hall. Inquire office of City
Schooleraft. Apply in person Manager, City Hall, Plym-
after 4 p.m. , outh, Michigan. 1
1 1
9-Help Wanted

 17-For Rent MoinesMale and Female
646 S. Main Street, four bed-

HAIR STYLISTS and mani- rooms, two baths, gas heat,
curists needed. Moving to $85. U 2-3720.

modern location, enlarging
staff. GL 3-5254. VACANT three bedroom

brick, like new, 14 baths,
9A-Educational fenced, gas heat, range fur-

nished, 4 olock from public
TUTORING, your home. All elementary school, $115

subJects. all grades, chil- month, 35450 Orangelawn.
dren, adults. days, nights. near Plymouth and Wayne
Certified teachers, KE 7- Roads. Key available first 
4653. house east. Owner's phone 

731-4358.

10--Situations Wanted
Male For rent, 2,3,4 bedrooms

from $65, some with option
Painting to buy.

Interior, exterior I
Wall washing Art Daniels

Free estimates
31000 FORD RD.

GA 1-3566
GA 1-7880 KE 7-7500

A-1 AUTOMOBILE Painter. Open daily and Sunday
Experienced in lacquers 9 to 9 p.m.

enamel, acrylics. GA 1-7692.
WAYNE, 2 bedroom brick.

11 -Situations Wanted full bas-ement. recreation
room, stove and refrigerator,Female
clean. Adults or one child. j
PA 1-8218.

ALTERATIONS and fitting,

dresses. coats, suits for la- PLYMOUTH, three large
dies and children. Reason-

rooms, electric stove fur-
able prices. GA 7-5820. nished, $40. GL 3-3373.

EVER-READY employment TWO BEDROOMS, adults
Agency. Domestic, restaur- only, $50 19912 Farming-

ant, bar maid, janitor work, ton Rd., Livonia. GR 4-6229.
baby sitters by day or week.

i PA 2.8710. THREE BEDROOM brick in
nice subdivision. Gas heat,

IRONING DONE in my home, 112 baths, 35450 Orangelawn 
neat. Some pickup and near Plymouth and Wayne

delivery. Beech and Ply· Roads. $125 a month. Call
mouth Rd. area. KEnwood 7314358.
1-8628.

MIDDLEAGED LADY wishes WARREN - BEECH DALY
baby sitting. 5 days weekly area. Two bedroom home,

or evenings. 8 Mile - Middle- den, gas heat, double garage,
belt Area. References. Own $100 monthly. GA 24476.
transportal;on. GR 6-0256. JOY-MERRIMAN, three bed-

room brick, $115 perGERMAN housekeeper ex-
perienced wishes position.

month. GA 2-8625.

Adults or 1 ,chool age child I GARDEN CITY, 8453 Li-
Live in. references. GA 1- I betty, 3 bedroom, full base-
7608.

ment. gas heat, partially

CUSTOM MADE OUT FIT. furnished, reasonable. GA
Barbie Doll and others. $1 7-1976.

to $2, (Ressmaking, altera-
Uons. GA 2-9451 after 1 p.m. FURNISHED 2 bedroom

house, fenced yard, chil-
ALTERATION work by ex- dren welcome. 21525 Beck

perienced seamstress. Have Rd. North of Eight Mile Rd.,
those last years dresses, suits, Northville.
hemmed, reasonable. GA 5-
2296. LIVONIA, three bedroom

brick, gas heat, full base-
94-Educational ment, stove and refrigerator

available. GA 14225.

r Today • BLACKFOOT 34723, 3 bed-
room luxury brick ranch,

r Term very clean, Wayne, War-
lay December 4 ren Avenue ana. GA 7-9592.

better job tomorrow
Three bedroom1011 LIVONIA.

hae courses ranch, carpeting and
.......... ABC SHORTHAND drapes, garage, basement,

..... GREG SHORTHAND fenced in yard, recently re-
TYPEWRITING decorated. GA 2.6606.

2 Receptionist
,rvice for graduates TWO BEDROOM house, $65
rening classes

per month. FI 9.2569.
iness Institute

LIVONIA, 5 room house, new-
Wayne, Michigan ly deconted, large lot for

1-0180 gardening near Wonderland,
$85 month. GR 4-1310.

3139 S. Wayne Road.

23 New &
23A BUSIA

17-For Rent Homes

FOR LEASE to responsible
tenant 3 bedroom, 2 baths,

brick ranch, $155 per month.
29559 Berkley, Livonia. GA
7-4453.

DEARBORN AREA, three
bedroom brick ranch. re-

creation room, play room,
garage, many extras, $125
monthly. PA 1-2126.

SUB-LET 3 bedroom furnish-
ed. Available December 1

to May 1, $125 per month.
Purhng Brook, Livonia, GA
1-9360.

GARDEN CITY, 2 bedroom
brick on 2 acres, basement,

fireplace, dining room, 2 car
garage, $110 month, security
deposit required. GA 4-2410
or GA 5-1173.

LIVONIA, Merriman, School-
craft area, three bedroom
home, family room, two car
garage. $110 monthly. secu-
r;ty deposit. GA 7-7747.

LOVELY 3 bedroom brick
ranch, 14 bath, built-ins,

patio, gas heat, community
pool, near churches and
schools. GL 3-8124.

PLYMOUTH, 5 room modern
house, gas heat, full base-

ment, garage, near downtown
shopping. Vacant November
1st. E. F. Rotnour. GL 3-4582.

18-For Rent

Apartments

NICE ONE bedroom apart-
ment in new building,

stove, refrigerator and wash-
ing facilities, large room, sizes
and all deluxe features, good
location. Call GL 3-3624 or

PILGRIM

APARTMENTS

Spacious, new, well planned
garden-type apartments, 1
and 2 large bedrooms,
walk-in closets, private en-
trances, disposal, off-street
parking, close to shopping,
quiet dead-end street. No
security deposit. Inspec-
tion invited. See caretaker.

300-310 E. Liberty,
Plymouth

PRIVATE furnished apart-
ment, ground floor, 3 rooms

screened porch, automatic
gas, one block west of North-
ville Township Hall. 16775
Meade, Northville.

ONE AND TWO bedroom
apartments, modern build-

ing. Stove, heat, garbage dis-
posal and refrigerator fur-
nished, Park Manor, 444 Ply-
mouth Rd., Plymouth. 453-
8075.

THREE ROOM furnished
apartment, small children

allowed. 41174 E. Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. GL 3-2262.

CLEAN Apartment. 7 Mile
Beach area, furnished with

utilities, private entrance.
kE 2-5291.

MODERN large 2 bedrooms
partially furnished first

floor apartment. Maytag gas
range and refrigerator fur·
nished. Automatic gas heat.
utilities furnished including
electricity, garage, reason-
able rent. No pets. 212 High
Street, Northville, LIncoln
+1503.

$ 16.50 Per' Week
Furnished

Efficiency Apartments
All utillUes included
Inquire Apl No. 1
6353 Middlebelt

North of Expressway
PA 1.7754

Used ............43

TESS DIRECTORY

18-For Rent

Apartments

New

Crestar Apartments
One bedroom, stove, refri-

gerator, garbage disposal,
drapes, hairdryer, washing
facilities available. $95 per
month plus utilities.

125 Arcola

1 Block W. of Cherry Hill
1 Block West of

CHERRY HILL PLAZA

· LO 1-3233

FURNISHED apartment up-
sthirs. 1014 Dewey, Ply-

mouth. Call GL 3-1183.

FOUR ROOM apartment,
nicely furnished including

all utilities, garage. Adults
only, $85 per month. GL 3-
3137.

LARGE furnished apartment,
fireplace, wall to wall car-

peting, private entrance,
nice. FI 9-2569.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom, up-
stairs apartment, water

and heat furnished. Adults

only. 555 Starkweather, Ply-
mouth. GL 3-7885.

FURNISHED apartment,
large, carpeted living room,

very large kitchen, tile bath
with shower, private en-
trance in private home, rea-
sonable. GL 3-2197 after 5:30.

LIVONIA, 2 bedroom lower,
gas heat, washer and dryer,

$75 plus deposit. GA 4-2795.

FURNISHED apartment
$22.50 weekly. including

utilities. GL 3-1440.

UNFURNISHED 1 or 3 room

apartments, utiliUes f u r-
nished. Elderly couple pre-
ferred. No children or pets.
GL 3-2997.

KINGSTON Terraces, five
rooms, two bedrooms, gar-

bage disposal, incinerator,
stove, and refrigerator in-
cluded. $102.50 per month,
9933 Middlebelt, Livonia.

19--Roms for Rent

ROOR FOR rent for gentle-
man only. 814 Fairground,

Plymouth.

LOVELY large room, near
Sheldon Shopping Center.
Plymouth and Farmington
Roads. home privileges. GR 2-
6755 or GA 7-8370.

LIVONIA, Harrison near Fen.

kell, room for working
woman, home privileges. GA
2-3691.

BEECH, Joy area, clean, com.
fortable room, 12 bath, pri-

vate entrance, reliable per-
son. KE +7733.

20-I:or Rent Resort

DEER Hunters, modern

cabins available on Black
Lake near Cheboygan. Call
Thursday or Monday evening.
KE 4-9342.

21 -For Rent Hall.

V.F.W. NO. 6695, South Mill
near M-14, Plymouth. All

occasions. Complete kitchen.
Ample parking. Phone GL 3-
9755 or GL 3-1067.

WILDWOOD HAL 4 37609
Ford Road, Holiday Book-

ings Available yet attractive,
modern and reasonable.
Parking, complete kitchen.
GA 4-3284.

POLO CLUB. - rental rea-
sonable, Northwest section.

Wedding receptions, showers,
meetings, etc. Luxurious fur-
Dishings, omple parking, wel-
come inspection. Call XE 3-
4058.

23A-LAnd Contracts

FEDERAL LAND Bank real

estate loans, through Fed-
eral •Land Bank Association,
now available to suburban

home owners, who are part-
time farmers as well as full-

time farmers. Acreage no
longer a limitation. 319 per-
cent interest rate, long term
loans with full prepayment
privileges. Contact a repre-
sentative on Tuesdays from
9:00 a.m. until noon at the

Wayne County Extension
Agent's office. 3930 New-
berry St., Wayne, Michigan.
Or call the Federal Land

Bank Association, 2221 Jack-
son Ave., in Ann Arbor at
NOrmandy 5-6139 or NOr-
mandy 5-6130. Monday
through Friday 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

I WILL BUY your equity. For
information, phone Mr.

Howard - Grossman, GA 7-
3202.

MORTGAGES

Conventional, F.H.A. G. I.

New England Mortgage
Company

545 S. Main, Plymol•th
GI. 3-2222

First

MORTGAGE

MONEY
TO:

Finance your home
Reduce your payments
Modernize your home
Consolidate your obligations
Pay off your land co]itract
Invest in your business

Callhir. Harrison
EDWARD HENKEL. CO

1000 Dime Bldg. WO 1 -2655
Evenings GR 4-9122

Need Cash Fast
Borrow on land contract.

First or second mortgage,
Low payments. 2-5 years.

Fidon Investment, Inc.
KE 8-0335

24--For Sale Homes

Plymouth.Northville

PLYMOUTIC Township, 3
bedroom 1 4· car garage,

basement, fireplace, built-ins
on b acre. GL 3-1193.

LAKEPOINTE Village - 14555
Shadywood. Three bed-

room brick ranch, 14 baths,
two car garage, landscaped,
must sacrifice. First reason.
able offer. Will rent or give
option to buy. GL 3-8027
after 5 p.m.

BY OWNER Lakepoint tri-
level, 3 bedroom, 142 baths,

carpeting, large family room
with firelace, priced $21,900.
GL 3-2107.

THREE bedroom ranch style,
four years old, cust om

neighborhood. Cherry panel-
ed Iiotpoint modern kitchen
including dishwasher, refri-
gerator, two fireplace walls,
beautifully finished base-
ment, 24 car attached gar-
age, large screened porch,
fenced, landscaped, carpet-
ing, drapes, gas heat, many
extras. Low Township taxes.
$24,300. Will consider land
contract. GL 3-0643.

$400 MONTHLY income, five
unit apartment. Excellent

condition. $10.000 down, Ply-
mouth. GL 3-0745.

For other homes, farms and
commercial business, Va-
cant property, call us.

Atchinson Realty
CO.

i{. S. ATCHINSON - Broker

Orson Atchinson-Sales Mgr.
Norman Atchison -

Sales Manager
202 W. MAIN, NORTHVmLE

FI 9·1850

rooms. formal dining room,
fireplace. Near school.

$17.900. Four bedroom Col•.
nial with fireplace, 2 ear
Range. fenced corner lot,
near shopping, school.

Masonry Building used as
Church. May be used for
apartme nts, warehouse,
shop. $11,900.

30x60 Commercial building
plus 20x20 Office. Large
lot. -Good location in Plym-
outh. Immediate occupan-
Cy.

Commercial Ikt. Ann Arbor

Rd. in Plymouth Township.
Priced low for Quick Sale.

SWAIN REALTY

865 S. Main, GL 3-7650

Evenings

Margaret Wall GL 3-5589

K. G. Swain GL 3-5024

Coa

-

Ilk-'* 4 2121' 1-111
t----2

Northville area. Excellent.

country home on 5 acres '
for the large family. Has
4 large bedrooms, large
dining room plus large
kitchen and finished rec.

room in basement. Large
trees and circular drive ·

make this a very attractive
place. $27,500.

Plymouth Twp. Brick ranch .
on 87x235 lot with attached

garage. Owner transferred'
and wants to move soon.

Priced to reduce to $16,900
to sell. Has 3 bedrooms,
utility room. 12x23 family
room. 1 4 baths. City wa•'
ter. There's full value heral

Livonia. Near Joy and Mer.
rinian. 8961 Denne Street.

For a home in a nice neigh-
borhood, see this one.,
Three bedroom face brick'

ranch with tiled basement,
116 baths, on a paved
street. Only $15,650 with;
$500 down.

Stewart Oldford

Real Estate -

1270 S. MainPlymouth
Ralph W. Aldenderfer.

Associate Broker

GL 3-7660

550 Byron ,
Plymouth

NEW
MODELS
OPENING

Featuring 2 car attached ga-
rage, 3 bedrooms, 1 44 baths,
large, paneled family kitch-
en. Full basement, land,caped
80' wide lot. Antique brick
exterior. Tappan Fabulous
400 built-in oven and range.

FULL PRICE

$19,900 1
Open Saturday and Sun., 1-6

Stewart Oldford
& Sons

Builders :.r

1270 S. Main, Plymouth 
G L 3-3360

--

8.-. --
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1 Town-
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-For Sale Home.

Plymouth, Northville

1:,Gi
LIVONIA'S COUNTRY

HOMES SUBDIVISIONS
Hiern 3 bedroom brick

hch. Large fenced in lot.
rage, full basement. 112
hs. Widow must sell now.
gow cost at $17,500. Low
Ewn payment to land con-

J. L. Hudson

Real Estate
Open Sunday 2-5

Salem Realty
Acreage

Farms

111-0-Way - House frame.
38 acres. Brick. 3 bedroom
modern house, 6 while

barns, large 3-car garage,
with apartment, stream.
white board fence.

iry Attractive Drive, Mid-
west contemporary - 3 bed-
Drn and sun room, gas
at, $15.500, terms

rkview Drive, 3 bedrooin
brick and frame, gas heat.
$14,700.

)1brook, 3 unit ap*tment
house, $11,500, terms.
Harvey, 3 bedroom frame,

$8,500.

George J.
Schmeman
147 S. Main St.

C;L 3-1250

;MURLO REALTY
vonia. 3 bedroom brick
ime, built-in oven and
nge, carpeting, fireplace,
sement. only $18.900.
eal 4 acres. country home
Le plenty of trees. 418 ft.
i Pontiac Trail, $4.500 or
ade, sell on E-Z Terms.

GA 4-0810

'ltttlllllllllllllltl1llltll.

1Dm. 3€Afig
414.,1. 1·:r'r.vr,·:

21--For Sale Moines

Pirmouth-Northville

INCOME PROPERTY

2 family income, city of
Northrille. $8,800. very rea-
sonable terms, broker. GL 3-

1 2669.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
3 bedroom brick, full base-

ment. 112 baths. 146 car
garage, lot 90 x 100, F.H.A.
terms or land contract. Bro-
ker GL 3-2669. ,

21-For Sale Homes
Li, onia

LIVONIA, 19627 Inkster Rd.
3 bedroom brick ranch.

partly finished basement.

$750 takes over 41 2',• mort-
gage. GR 4-1409.

' 4 bedroom Cape Cod
ON 2 ACRES

14x25 living room with fire-
place, 21 2 baths, paneled
den, hobby shop, 2-car ga-
rage. full basement, priced
to sell.

A. J. PRIMM, REALTOR
29800 Grand River

Farmington
KE 5-8855

9612 BERWICK fenced wood-
ed lot. 80 x 148,4 bedroom

brick. 1 4 baths, sun room,
library. dining room. large
kitdhen. carpeting and
drai*s. two car attached gar-
age.  three blocks from
schoel GA 7-1377.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Four of five bedroom brick

bi-level. 1 4 baths. two car
garage, corner lot, many
extras. 1,800 square feet of
living area. $19,500. GA
7-2249.

TWO bedroom home, large
lot. garage. Ideal for re-

tired couple. KE +7145. after
' 4 p.m.

1 1 -M-)- 1

Art DOG

>trIG

1-

1

21--For Sale Homes

Livonia

Sacrificing at $ 17,900
3 bedroom brick ranch, 116

baths, large living room, L
shaped dining room with
ledgerock fireplace, glassed

 in,screened in back porch,
28 x 12 with fireplace, lovely
landscaping, 80 x 230 ft.,
fenced in yard. extra 111 car
garage, low down payment.
GA 1-3650.

SANDRA LANE 32532 near
Joy and Hubbard, 3 bed-

room brick ranch, 1 4 baths,
gas heat, carpet, built ins,
$1,500 moves you in. Assume
44 G. I. Mortage AB RO
Realty. GA 1-1210.

SHADYSIDE 19537, 2 bed-
room single, 80 ft. lot, gar-

age attached, nicely land-
scaped, hot water heat side
wall. oil furnace.
M. B. BILLMAN, RE:ALTOR

33312 W. 7 MILE RD.
GR 4-0535

LIVONIA, NR. Wonderland
11161 Garden, by owner. 3

bedroom, brick ranch, rec.
rm., carpeting, drapes, gas
ht., landscaped $14,500. FHA
avail. GA 1-7463.

; UVONIA'S House Beautiful
Middlebelt - West Chicago
area. 3-bedroom ranch with
full basement. 112 baths.

Perky cypress family room
with raised hearth fireplace
of natural white rock. face
brick and black imported 1ta-
han slate. Large concrete
patio, vinyl tiled basement
with cedar closet, 4 bath, re-
creation, play and laundry
room. Recently redecorated.
Spotless throughout, all bed-
rooms and living room car-
peted. Superbly landscaped.
4 4 9. mortgage. Gas heat,in-
cinerator, disposal. air con-
ditioner. Cyclone fence and

 many other extras. A real
buy at $19,750, $1,000 less
than mortgage committment.
GArfield 2-3943.

Rensellor, Seven Mile Rd.
3 bedroom face brick, cyclone

fence, 11,2 baths, gorgeous
r carpeting, near schools and
transportation. $15,900.

Hardy 19211. 4 ·bedroom
 brick tri level. rent with
option to buy, $135 a month.

Certified Home Sales

KE 7-5520

LIVONIA - ROSEDALE

21-For Sale Homes

Livonia

LIVONIA, 3 bedroom brick
ranch, built ins, land-

scaped and fenced, patio, 60
ft. lot, many extras. Assume
G. I. mortgage. GR 6-1927.

Home of the Future
Completely electric includ-
ing electric heat ireasonable)
£ and built-in appliances, wash.
er - dryer, dishwasher, oven,

* range. disposal. plus air con-
ditioner, all face brick ranch

1 style, 3 bedroms, 14 bath,
, receration room or attached
garage, fully insulated, car-
peting, storms and screens,
snack bar, chain link fenc-
ing, Merion sod and land-
scaped, school 2 blocks,
across from park. Home open
continuously. Must see to
appreciate.
Owner transferred. Will sell
for equity and assume G. I.
mortgage. GA 2-8165.

For Sale
or

For Lease
Brick 3-bedroom ranch, car-
peting, basement, recreation
room, gas heat. near Merri-

I man and Joy Rd. $15,500 or
1 $100 per month.

GA 1-2100 KE 5-8330

C. W. Allen
15337 FARMINGTON ROAD

Free photo guide November
issue.

BY OWNER - SAVE $1,200
Priced below FHA valuation
Three bedroom face brick

ranch. Natural fireplace.
carpeting, colored built-in
oven and range with
matching Frigidaire refri-
gerator, completely panel-
ed, finished recreation
room, 114 car garage, cor-
ner landscaped lot. Close
to shopping and schools.
$900 down to new F.H.A.
mortgage. GA 7-1294. '

21--For Sale Homes

Redford

First ·Time Now!

No money until 30 days after
you move in

$90 per month

3 bedroom. basement, f. a.
heat, family kitchen, move in
2 weeks.

REDWOOD REALTOR

24-For Sale Homes

Other

Sweepsteak Special
2-3-4 bedroom homes

from $9,950

Model open daily & Sunday
33905 Warren - PA 1-9556

Or

Art Daniel Realty
31000 FORD DR.

GA 1-7880

Plymouth, Telegraph area
24422 Orangelawn

Owner forced to sell

Brick, three bedroom ranch,
carpeted, lawns, storms dc

screens, fenced, $13,450,

449 G.I. mortgage, $700
buys equity, owner. KE 2-
3661.

Vacant
2-3 bedrom $75 - $175 month

Option to buy.
Northwest Detroit, Dearborn,
Nankin Township, Livonia

and Redford.

Redwood Really
27334 Plymouth Rd.

KE 2-7740

Garden City,
$400 down

Rosslyn, 29625, near Middle-
belt, 3 bedroom, basement,
garage, fenced yard, carpet-
ing, very neal.

Wm. L. Shelton
VE- 7-6230

19206 RUTHERFORD, very
clean large 6 room, 1 '96

story, aluminum si(ling, gas
heat, carpeted, plenty of stor-
age. many extras, close to
Catholic and Public schools
a n d transportation. 0 p en
Sunday 1-5 or call for ap-
pointment. Reduced to $13,-
500. Must be seen to appreci-
ate. VE 8-6162.

24A - Industrial Property

Farmington 12870
5 acres industrial land.

Farmington Rd., north of
railroad. $45.000.

Schoolcraft

Realty

30--Farm Products

PLUMS and pears, Fair Ha-
ven and Hale Haven peach-

es at their peak for canning
or freezing, Mcintosh apples,
Dutch .ill Orchards, 5824
Pontiac Trail, Southwest of
Territorial.

AprdeR - Pears
i WInter Potatoes

Crab Apples - Sweet Cider
Squetah - Honey - etc.
Pick Your Own Apples

BILL FOREMAN & SON

ORCHARD

Stop at White Barrels 3 miles
H est of Northville on 7 Mile.

Fl 9-1258

NORTHERN SPY apples/
$2.75 bushel: Golden and

red Delicious, $3.00; Bald-.
win, $2.25 bushel; cider, 75c
gallon. 8337 Gray. Plymouth.
GA 1-0567.

ATTENTION freezer owners,
young tender beef sides,

45c lb. also quarters. Satis.
faction guaranteed. Complete
details. FI 9-2524.

31-Wearing Apparel

Spencer Corsets
Individually designed surgi-

cal supports for men and
women. Fifteen years ex-
perience. Mrs. Henry Bock.

GA 1-7204 GA 7-2563

MEN'S SUITS 40-42 and top
coats, ladies dresses and

coat, 12-14, mink fur stole,
all good condition, stove and
refrigerator. $50. KE 5-0788
or FI 9-1130.

MEN'S suits and top coats,
size 40-42, ladies dresses
and coats, size 12-14, mink

fur stole, all in excellent con-
dition. FI 9-1130 or KE 5-
0788.

BEAUTIFUL waltz length
strapless formal, size 11 or

12, shrimp color $20. GA 1-
2895.

WEDDING DRESS, size 12,
paid $120. GA 1-2350.

LADIES beige fur trimmed
coat, size 14-16. GA 7-6513.

32--Hou.ehold Goods

TWO PIECE living room set,
$29.88. Furniture Enter-

prise, 2932 Wayne Rd., PA 2-
6919.

BEDROOM set, $29.88. Furn-
iture Enterprise,

2932 Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

GAS RANGE, $19.88. Furni-
ture Enterprise, 2932

Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

32-Household Goods

COMBINATION Bendix auto-
matic washer and dryer.

Excellent condition. $100. GL
3-2176. Monday-Saturday, 9-6.

ACCEPT $4.40 payments on
new account of $42.10 for

an automatic dial control zig
zag sewing machine in mod-
ern console. Does button-

holes, blind hems, decorative
stitches, etc. (In excellent
condition). Call Warren -
Necchi-Elna - 366-2551.

BASSINETTE complete -
Taylor-Tot walker stroller,

carseat. All like new. Rea-

sonable. GA 7-2955.

AUTOMATIC zig zag dial con-
trolled Singer sewing ma-

chine in lovely wood console
makes buttonholes, blend
hems, monograms, appliques,
etc. without using attach-
ments. Assume $6 month pay-
ments on new account of
$60.20. Warren - Necchi - El-
na. WA 2-4607.

9x15 ALL WOOL Wilton rug
and pad, oriental design.

GA 2-7548.

SOFA with matching chair
in red, also studio couch in

beige. excellent condition,
reasonable. GA 1-5058 after
5.

FOR SALE - Automatic

Washer and Dryer. Excel-
lent condition, like new.

Owner moving to Colorado.
must dispose of quickly. $50
each. Call KE 3-6784.

LEATHER top drum table,
leather top coffee table,

red cherry bookcase, pair
china lamps, one brass lamp.
GL 3-5008.

6 YEAR CRIB, bassinette,
play pen, high chair, train-

ing chair, bottles and sterili-
zer. $25 or seperately. GA 2-
7133.

TRESSLE custom made

colonial maple finish table.
Call after 5. GL 3-5272.

GIBSON refrigerator, good
condition, small freezing

compartment ecross top, $20.
GL 3-0992.

TAKE on $4.24 payments.
Zig Zag automatic sewing
machine. Only 7 months old.
Just dial to put on buttons,
designs, blend hems, also in
modern wood cabinet. Only
$44.14 total balance due.
Capital Sewine Center, SIA-
cum 7-7252.

Tigm;i;-g37-7
CHRIS CRAFT, 18 ft. cabin

cruiser, 55 h.p. gray, 1*
board, well equipped, trail-

er included, *995. GA 14559.

33A-Boat Storage

Indoor Boat

Storage
At Outdoor Prices

14 ft. bt. $28 full season
Free pick up and delivery.

Safe Dry Protected

DRI.DOK

Suburban Boat Storage
Company

GA 7-7072 G R 6-0891

35-Pets

Poodles Clipped
¢

Toy and Miniature

By appointment

GL 3-3486

CATS boarded, e x c e 11 e n t
care. GA 1-5951.

COLLIE PUPS, sable and
white. PA 2-6355.

COCKER Spaniel pups, rea-
sonable, good disposition.

A.K.C. Registered, Har-Dee's
Kennels, 37800 Grantland.
GL 3-4024.

SHELTIES, (minature collies)
sable and white, full collar,

A.K.C., $15. GE 8-8767,53653
Nine Mile, Northville.

FREE puppy to good home,
likes children, all black.

KE 4-8121.

i GERMAN SHEPHERD, 13
I months old, housebroken.
GR 6-2455.

BLACK minature poodle pup.
pies, AKC rpgistered, very

reasonable, 6 Leeks old. GA
1-0152.

COLLIE, blue ribbon winner,
male, 1 year old, AKC,

housebroken, sable and

white, $45. K 5-2693.

Poodle clipping, nails,
ears. both for

$4.00
GA 7-1669

36--For Sale

Miscellanroun

CHRISTMAS TREES

669 W Ann Art.,r Tr,1 GARDENS Free Home Photo over Singer Console model pines, $1. GA 4-0190, Livonia,
18614 Schoolcraft

$4.10 MONTHLY will take Wholesale pruned Scotch
Ply mo.th Everything Is Here But You VE 8-4300 9' x 12' LINOLEUM, $3.88. -Sewing Machine, Makes de- Michigan.

In this NEW brick colonial at 27334 Plymouth Rd. , Furniture Enterprise, 2932 signs, Buttonholes, etc. with
11404 Hubbard. near Plym- KE 2-7740 26·-Bu.ines. ayne Rd., PA 2-6919. Zig Zag only $32.64 balance of BEAUTY KNIT knitting ma-

You're missing out on a good . outh Rd., across from St. Mi- -- defaulted cdntract. Capitol chine with the Select-a-
Opportunities , USED TV's. GL 3-0518. Sewing Center. KE. 5-0283. stitch, brand new, must sac-leed 6 bedrooms? Out on 1 deal if you've failed to list chael's church and school. 4 REDFORD Township 3 bed-

re of land? Here's a 2 storv your property with Jaster block from transportation. room face brick 112 baths. BEST location in Plymouth                                                                                                                                                                                                            - rifice. GA 7-6565.

ame Colonial with study Real Estate. We have the i This BUILDER'S MODELI garage, recreation room and for Christmas tree sales. ELECTRIC RANGE, $19.88 FRENCH Provincial bedroom
11 basement, 2 story 8 x 16 prospects ... and the experi- I priced to sell fast at $16,250. 4 many other features. Shown Drop a card with phone num- Furniture Enterprise, 2932 set, new complete, sacrifice THE LIVONIAN has a nice

ence. Call today.)rch, attached 2 car garage HallmaA Realty by appointment. KE 7-0796. ber to Box 190 c o The Li. Wayne Rd. PA 2-6919. $100; Kelvinator refrigerator, portfolio of new Christmas

r $25,950. Extreme Weht KE 7-6230 1 Owner. vonian 33050. Five Mile Rd. $50, good condition. GL 3- Cards at popular prices. Drop R
de of Livonia. Livonia. CRIB mattress, $6.88. Furni- 8124. in at 33050 Five Mile Road

REDFORD TOWN SliIP.9 Mnil BUYING A 3 bedrooms good size. 1'2 LUCRATIVE financial op- Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919. ADMIRAL refrigerator, small Hall) and select now for earlytureEnterprise,2932 - (across from Livonia City

'500 buys 2 bedroom brick CV A./4b/6/haid////4 baths, $1,000 below cost. portunity distributing new freezing compartment delivery. Cards available
id frame. unfinished attic, 1*---/
replace. all large rooms, lot .-=LA. HOME? 26917 W. Chicago. KE 5.1635. food products. Mr. Sutton DRAPERIES, one pair dou- across top, excellent condi- plain or personally imprinted.

GA 7-9169 evenings or week- ble width, one pair single.
tion. GA 7-8979.

)O x 246. West side of Li- 'gal/%'Mall Write or phone for the 2+-For Sale Home* ends. Grey background. modern USED Appliances - Wringer Special

ants. S1875 down on land 27-Farni Equipm,»nt condition. VE 8-2142. gerator $39. Kelvinator re- 77c
Free Home Photo Surburban ' abstract design. Excellent washer $19. Hot Point refri- Sisal Rope

intract. LEAVING STATE. PRICEDGuide frigerator $49. Frigidaire 100' Coil, 4" DiameterWAY BELOW COST!! Wol CORN PICKERS WESTINGHOUSE electric automatic washer $69. Frigid-

OVEMBER dreds of pictures and de- carpeting, drapes, built in New Idea and Moline Dealer GENERAL ELECTRIC range, air conditioner $29. Wimsatt man.
The current edition is just verine Lake, 3 bedrooms, 112 2 row mounted, or 1 and 2 stove, $35. VE 7-9302.

off the press with hun- bath, family room, fireplace. row pull type aire dishwasher $59. 4 ton The ideal rope for the handy-

scriptions of homes for ' oven and range, large fenced DIXBORO AUTO SALES automatic double oven, Appliance. 754 S. Main, Ply-
sale in this area.  yard, near So. Commerce Rd. 5151 PLYMOUTH RD. push button, timer, four bur- mouth. GL 3-2240. S & W Hardware

Special Buys only $15,500. MA 4-3288 NOrmandy 2-8953 n ers, excellent condition, APARTMENT size, gas stove, 875 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
FUNK Other ' ELECTRIC - winger washer, condition. $35. GA 7-9627 Plymouth21--For Sale Homes 28--Farm ami Garden

$75. GL 3-3716. 18 inch, 4 burners, good

ade In Your Equity For MUMS, hardy hybrid, 50 like new. $45: Beauty Rest -FRIGIDAIRE electrik-ra 6

REALTY CO. cents. All colors. 15570 bed complete, spotless, $50.
Tri

bedr

2

These Exceptional Homes '
DESPERATE BUILDER

Fants to give away the last 2 homes he has left. Only

$200 0OWN
nd that is all the cash necessary to move into these sharp
Lbedroom face brick ranches with attached garage, built-
3 oven and range. large family.style kitchen, full base
lent, gas heat, FHA approved at $16,500. reduced to only

$ 15,200

LAKELAND

DOLL HOUSE

PLYMOUTH
'lose to Phoenix Park Area-Is the location of this sharp
1 brick 2-bedroom home. The 4.-acre garden plot with
$ excellent landscaping and many fruit trees, will bring
Dy to the owner. ceramic tile bath. new carpeting, newly
lee., f a. heat, s. and s.. FHA approved at

$9,700 - $300 DOWN
MOVES YOU IN

5 BEDROOMS
Kre included with 1 12-story asbestos bung. in Redford
rownship. Close to schools and trans.. full din. rm., knotty
bine den.. full basement with new gas furn., finished rec.
m. FHA approved at

$ 12,750, $350 0OWN

ANN ARBOR

Gl';

PLYMOUTH
 the location of this gleaming white alumi*um-sided
hing. with attached breezeway and garage. Thef tremen-
lous 100-ft. landscaped lot includes fruit trees and a patio;

32744 5 MILE ROAD

GA 4-2110 KE 5-8205

Harry S.

extra special buys
Custom built brick 6 room

tri level plus family room, 3
years old. This quality home
offen the finest in living in
comfort with built-ins, pie-
ture windows with a beauU-
ful view on 1. acre in are.

of fine homes. $31,000 value,
offered at only $22,900 cash
to existing 5 4 % mortgage.

6-room brick

with enclosed breezeway and
attached 2 4 cdr garage on
lot 125]260 feet near school

and high :choot, only $13,-
500.

Harry S.

32398 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1-5660

Wolfe

Wolfe

$350 moves you in
THREE BEDROOM BRICK

Garden City
Nankin Township

Livonia

FORD ROAD REALTY

GA 4-2410

i Moving to new location

MUST SACRIFICE

BY OWNER

Three bedroom brick home,
full basement, large fenced
lot, storms and screens,
awnings, excellent condi-
tion. Well located for

school, shopping and
church. Paved streets, ex-
cellent neighborhood in
the Wayne area. Assume
44 per cent GI mortgage
with a low down payment.
PA 1-4330 Monday through
Friday.

A NEW tri-level home. 3 or
4 badrooms. 244 baths,

good carpeting, 1 4 acres of
land or more if desired. 4

miles West of Lincoln Mer-

cury Plant, Wixom. Low
taxes. Valued at $31,000 will
sell for $23,500. Call GE 7-
5101.

$ 10,900
On your lot or ours, full base-

ment. All brick. 144 baths,
ceramic. Models at Fullerton
and Marlowe.

HASENAU BR 3-0223

Bradner. Plymouth, between
Five and Six Mile.

COW MANURE. GA 1-6366.

Any way you want it. For
garden, lawn, and shrubbery.

29-Poultry and Livestock

Turkeys
CORN FED

Fresh Dressed Daily
Shop Orders Accepted

Ropert's
Turkey Farms

34700 - 5 Mile Rd.

GA 1 -6546

TURKEYS
Ducks-Geese-Roosters

Stewers - Fryers
Fresh Dressed

Fresh Eggs
Meacham's Poultry

29037 Clarita
Near 7 Mile & Middlebelt

GR 4-4571

Open 7 days and evenings

30-Farm Products

Apples - Pears
Eating and Cooking.

applet pearl,
crab apples. cider.

Please bring containers
Open every day.

9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

HOPE FARMS
39580 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

GA 1-2383.

CRIB AND CHEST, light
wood, good condition and

reasonable. KE 2.8776.

COUCH, 2 piece green sec-
tional. Very good condi-

tion. GA 2-9035.

1951 WHIRLPOOL automatic
washer, good condition,

$20. GA 1-8672. 6 Mile - Ink-
ster area.

HOLLYWOOD BED complete,
$25, good condition. GA 7-

3179.

YELLOW Chrome Dinette
Set, 5 pieces, good condi-

tion and reasonable. KE 2-
7610.

Typewriters
Trade-ins from $29.50

New portables from $54.50
Rentals and Service

Vacuums
Tanks, canister, uprights, G.

E. Hoovers, Lewyt, trade-
ins many others from $10 up.
Brand new Hoovers fronn

$49.50.

Sewing Machines
Treadles from 07.50

Electric portables from $10
New White or Neechi $45
New Zig-Zag from $49.50

All automatics reduced
Neechi - Elna - White

Pfaff. Many others.

A & M Mart
29070 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-2131

full size, new· burners, $50.
GA 1-4214.

SEWING MACHINE DIAL
A STITCH SINGER ZIG ZAG
No attachments needed to

put on buttons. make designs,
buttonholes, etc. in console.
$5.25 per month or pay total
of $61.10. Capitol Appliance.
GA 5-2532.

SEWING MACHINE

SINGER WITH ZIG ZAG

Does all your fanty stitches
and buttonholes etc. Must dis-

pose of at $32.50 cash or take
on payments of $4.50 per
month. Capitol Appliance.
GA 5-2532.

TWO 6' matching couches.
Two occasional chairs, mis-

cellaneous furniture. Reason-
able. Call after 5. GR 6-0846.

BIGELOW RUG all wool, ex-
cellent condition, must sac-

rifice. GR 6-3109.

33--Sporting Goods
35 FOOT Richardson

cruiser. Has eve

Loaded. AV +8152. 
Glass Hawk Manufacturing

New 15 ft. 73" bear# fiber-
glass run-a-bouts, $205 fall
price, 12931 Farmington Rd.
GA 7-7740 evenings.

25' OWENS cruiser, 1960,
sleeps four, completely

equipped. U. S. Coast Guard
facility, windshield wipers,
bilge blower, etc., docked at
Wyandotte Yacht Club. AV +
8034 or GA 2-3160.

No Hunting?
We have the signs to post on

your property. Big, bold,
inexpensive:

THE LIVONIAN
33050 Five Mile ltd.

(across from Livonia
City Hall)

-

Used Gun Buyers
Super XXX Shotgun

Shells ........ $2.59 Box ,
12 Ga. Ithaca Featherweight

pump ........... . $59.30

22 cal. Remington ...$13.50

12 ga. double barrel . $29.50

Brady Hardware

27454 PLYMOUTH RD.
AT INKSTER ROAD

My Noithbor:

1 C

"well]-rm valting!!-

Shown by Appointment

JENNINGS REAL ESTATE
r-1 2

331 W. Radeliff, Garden City 8310 Rickie, lankin Twp. GA 2-8220

Office open 9-9

28085 Plymouth Rd. KE 7-0940 17421 Norborne, Redford 36850 Angeline Ct Livonia

.
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36--For Sale

i|iiacellaneou4

CLEARANCE SALE

17 inch 21-24 rebuilt T.V.'s

from $29.88. Wayne T. V.
3107 S. Wayne Rd. PA 1-1600

WE BUY used ice skates. 322

S Main. GL 3-3373. Ask for
Pete.

AUTO INSURANCE
PROBLEMS

Cancelled - refused. All ages
insured, convenient p a y-

ments. Financial responsibili-
ty. Phone PA 1-2534.

AUTO DRIVERS, $7.54 quar-
terly may buy $10,000-$20.-

000 Bodily Injury and $5,000
Property Damage. TU 1-2376.

GARAGE DOORS
Used and Slightly Damaged
Overhead Type Steel Garage

Doors, Reasonable

19800 Fitzpatrick
(Off Evergreen)

VE 6-3434

Fireplace Wood
Apple

Assorted or mixed hard-

woods, slabwood, kindling.
Cord or i cord delivery.

GL 3-8061 or GL 3-3667

AFRICAN VIOLETS, Hobby
collection. starter plants,

35c and 50€. KE 1-4906.
-

FIREPLACE wood, hard-

wood and apple wood. two
years old. We deliver. GI. 3-
0288.

:16--For Sale

Miscellaneous

TWO upholstered chair beds,
set of golf clubs, washing

machine, $20. Gas refrigera-
tor, $20; double bed. GL
3-4071.

361-Sell or Trade

MASONRY. cement or alter-
ation work, will trade for

cub tractor, truck or car, GR
6-3556.

37-Miscellaneous

Wanted

WANTED. Gold Bell Gift

Stamps. Will exchange for
any others. Exchange Center.
St. Damian's community
room. 29891 Joy Road on Sat-
urday between 3-5 p.m. or
call GA 2-3059. The bus com-
mittee.

38--Automobiles

1958 OLDSMOBILE, 88, 2
door hardtop, power steer-

ing and brakes, low mileage.
GA 7-5754.

1954 DODGE, +door, radio
and heater. Excellent con-

dition, $175. GA 4.30b6.

BUT BEFORE YOU BUY
Check with "best buy"

LES HALL

Allison Chevrolet

G L 3-4600 GA 7-0500

1954 DODGE, +door, radio

-CHANDLER.McKAY PUBLICATIONA-

-

36- -For Sale :56--For Sale 38-Automobiles

Mi•rellaneou- MiscellaneouM
CHEVROLET 1960, , 4 door,

standard 6, radio, good con-
dtion. Will consider trade in

... MONTGOMERY of older car. GA 4-0566.

1955 CHEVROLET, 6, stick,

tw: WARD one owner. excellent condi-

... tion, methanically. body
paint. new tires. $295. GA

WAREHOUSE '56 CHEVROLET, 2 door hard

1-4479.

top. V-8 automatic, radio,
heater, good condtion. FI

OUTLET 1939 METROPOLITAN Two-9-2523.

door hardtop, only $5.00
down. Fiesta Rambler, 1205

SALE! -Ann Arbor Road, GL 3-3600.

1959 RAMBLER station wag-
on, standard transmission,

radio, heater. Full price

Open 12-9 p.m. Daily 1205 Ann Arbor Road., GL
only $1,495. Fiesta Rambler,

3-3600.

Closed Sunday dition, original owner. GA
1961 FALCON, excellent con-

7-2964.

SAVE 3056.5056 GA 5.1040 1961 COMET station wagon,
standard transmission, ra-

dio and heater, white side

NOT AT 38820 Richland, GL 3-4256.
walls, 4,000 miles, $1,925.

WONDERLAND door, stick, good condition.
CHEVROLET, 1957, V-8 2

BUT AT KE 1-7512.

1950 FORD. Good running

33850 Plymouth Road -fondition, $60. GA 2-1716.
1957 BUCK super. 2 door

1/, Mile West of Farmington Road hardtop. full power. excel-
• lent condition. 110 rust, $700.

W Alys GR 4-9428.

WAREHOUSE -0
1

38---Automobiles

1955 DODGE, 2 door hard-

top, excellent motor, tires
and interior. May be seen at
11026 Loveland, $175.

1961 BUICK Invicta convert-

ible. power windows, 6 way
seat, e-ze eye glass. automa-
tic eye, no dealers. GR 6-3915.

'56 CHEVROLET, 2 door
hardtop. Automatic, radio

and heater, V-8, good condi-
Uon. Fl 9-2523.

1961 CADILLAC Coupe De-
ville, power windows, 6 way

seat, e'ze eye glass, automatic
eye, low mileage, no dealers.
GR 6-3915,

1955 CHEVROLET, 2 door,
good condition, floor shift,

power packed, solids. GR 6-
1246.

1959 ANGLIA
Economy Plus

Light blue 2 door
$595

A nice second car

Beglinger
Oldsmobile - Cadillac

684 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
GL 3-7500

I 956 CADILLAC

COUPE
Power steering, brakes and

windows. w.w.. beautiful

43-Musical Instruments

WALNUT SPINET piano 1 V2
years old. GR 6-2690.

GINNEL'S
JOIN GRINNELL'S

PIANO RENTAL CLUB

Grinnell's pay the I st
month's *rent. You pay
only $20 Cartage.
Choose the piano you'd like

to keep as your own. All
payments apply toward
purchase.

GRINNELL'S

323 South Main
NO 2-5667

82ND ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

Grinnell "Classic" Spinet pi-
ano, choice of woods.
Bench included .... $588

Grinnell -Allegro" with
bench only ........ $773

Brand new 2 manual Ham-
mond organs. Only $1,015.
(Bench extra).

Used uprights from $69.50

GRINNELL'S

323 S. Main, Ann Arbor
NO 2-5667

-

Grinnell's

, Dearborn

Inesday, November 8,196

Too Late 1

To Classify

I 7-For Rent, Farms

FURNISHED 2 bedroo

house, carpeted,drape
full basement, peremet,
hot water. automatic oil hea

2 car garage, fenced in
acre, garden, shade and fru
trees. Couple preferee,
Farmington Rd. south of
Mile. $120. month. GR 6-100

18-For Rent, Apartmen

DEARBORN - 5447 Reuti

furnished lovely 4 rooi
, upper flat. For particular er

ployed couple.

26-Business

Opportunities

BEAUTY SHOP with equii
ment, full price $181

Good location, good goin
business. GA 2·7770. Movir.
out of state.

129-Livestock and P6ultr

TURKEY'S
Cream of The Crop

Broad Breasted Bronze

Oven Ready-Fresh Delivere

1 0 Honsinger
T,rkey Farm

54800 W. 8 MILE RD.

WILD BIRD feed, sunflower and heater. Excellent con- PONT1AC '54, 4 door Hydra- red finish with white top. career now at Grinnell's in . FI 9-0191

I Start your child's musical 5 Miles W. of Northvill

ers Kraft caramels, peanuts dition, $175. GA +3046. matic, power steering. pow-
Specialty Feed Company. - - nYMOUTH ROAD er brakes, radio and heater. $1195 , Dearborn, where you can try

GL 3-5490. 1955 FORD, excellent condi. white walls, 6-way seal. good before you buy. Rent a beau-

tion, no rust, must sell. GA 1 ' '  tiful Piano, Hammond Organ ' 38-AutomobilesI thi condition, $345. GA 1-8559. Beglinger or band instrument and re-PHEASANTS, live or dressed. 7-6699. 2 Ward'§ Wonderiand 1957 FORD, V-8, 4 door, ra- I reive fror• Ipqqnng '55 DODGE - good co19630 Maxwell. Northville.
FI 9-0117.

ROCKING HORSE, police
type tricycle. Good condi-

tion. priced to sell. KE 3-6699.
-

SINGER Sewing Machine, re-
conditioned, cabinet like

new: red Casco step stool:
maple youth chair; child's
upholstered rocker: beauti-
ful twin size butternut maple
bed; Lane cedar chest, drafts-
man drawing table. KE 7-
8216.

WINTER Specialties Com-
pany. Printing. Sales aids,

cards. 33.73 per IM. Matches.
Give-a-ways. Cimmicks. Call
us for bids. KE 1-6837.

470 feet. 5 foot cyclone fence
with gate, $200. GA 2-7203.

LOVELY mink cape jacket,
$85, grey persian lamb

coat, $70: fireside chairs, $60.
cost $240: Kirby vacuum. $40.
GA 7.3135.

POLOROID Highlander cam-
era with accessories, valued

at $85, sacrifice for $35. GA
5-2195.

CANDLE wax, clean. 4 cents
a pound, 10 lb. slabs. GE

8-8767, 53653 9 Mile. North-
ville.

NOVO 3" sand pump with
hoses, $2.00. GL 3-2952.

BOILER, 5-section. U. S.. cast
iron for oil or gas, green
jacket. $150. GL 3-2932.

CRAFTSMAN bench saw,
with all attachments, $173.

GA 2-1395.

SEASONED dry hardwood,
slab and kindling. 16-24-

inch, lowest cost. delivered.
GR 6-0822.

GAS burner, low blast. like
new, $100' circulator water

pump for hot water heat, $33:
hot air anthracite coal auto-
matic, complete with jacket,
$125. GL 3-2932.

-

ANTIQUE small cherry drop
leaf. cherry bed, walnut

commode, clocks, loveseat,
rocker. coffee table, fireplace
set, 24x22 porcelain utility
sink. H.O. gauge train set,
$20: ladies' Sunbeam electric
shaver, $10: table saw, $4;
band saw, $5: 16 gauge shot
gun, $10. GL 3-1490.

?. SIZE violin and case, $10;
two pair tap dance shoes,
sizes 13' 2 and 48, $2.00

each. GA 1-2168.

OVERHEAD steel Taylor-
Made 7' x 9' garage door.

1940 FORD coupe, good
shape. KE 2-3348.

Very Large
Selection

of

Used Cars at

Tennyson's'
Your Chevy Dealer
Buy With Confidence

Drive With Pride

1959 Pontiac
Star Chief, 4-door Hardtop,
automatic, double power,
radio, white walls, ti nted
glass. Beautiful, one owner.

$ 1,795

1959 Impala
4-door Hardtop, 8, automatic,
double power. radio, white
walls.

$ 1,495

1959 Chevrolet
Impala Coupe, automatic
radio, white walls.

$ 1,495

1959 Chevrolet
Impala. 4-door, Hardtop, 8,
automatic, radio, white walls.

$ 1,395

1959 Ford
2-door, automatic. radio,
white walls, beautiful car.

$ 1 ,095

1958 Impala
Convertible, 8.automatic,
double power, radio. white
walls.

$1,145

1958 Impala
Hardtop, 8, automatic, radio.
white walls, double power.

$1,145

1958 Chevrolet
Belaire, 2-door. 8, automatic,
radio, while walls.

$995

1957 Chevrolet
Belaire Coupe. automatic,
radio, white walls.

$895

1957 Chevrolet

DINETTE CHAIRS values to 17.95
Choice of chrome or bronze 477finish. Odd lots. Save over
50% 1

YOUR CHOICE

 CHAIRS
- Modern, Early Americin or Traditional. Somi
- with foam cushions.

3777
2-pi«. SECTIONAL. Regular 239.95
Nylon frieze cover, foam

cushions. Exciting modern $* 1 3 977 IL Styling.
 2.plic. UVING ROOM OUTFIT Regular 199.95
, »,lon frlize cover. All foam , , il
2 'U/%(fl Irl long wearing, i'j , \119"1 ..veniblel 1 1

Regular 69.95

LOUNGE CHAIRS
Al! reversable foam cushions.

zippered. Choice of colors.

5-plece DINETTE Regular 119.95
btra large 360 x 60" tableand 4 lumbo chairs. Deluxe , £ ..77 1
quality. Choice of colors.

Terrific Valuel

BEDROOM SUITE
Double dresser. mirror, chest. ind bookca- ,
bed. Mari ite top that is scratch resistant.

9977
Adiustable Steel Bed Frames
Full or twin size. Easy roll 377 .casters. Floor samples.

BEDROOM SUITE Regular 199.95
Double dressw, mirror, chest, 12777bookcase bed. Formica top.

1 INNERSPRING MATTRESS
or

BOX SPRING
Restful, quality construction. Heavy durable
cover. Full or twin size.

77 each

dio and heater. white walls,
standard transmission, clean,
$525. GR 4-2454.

1957 FORD convertible. auto-
matic, radio and heater,

power steering. power

brakes, best offer. GA 7-6542.

1954 DODGE, 4 door, radio
and heater, excellent con-

dition, $175. GA 4-3046.

1961

Cadillacs
Official's Cars
New Car Trade In

Coupes - Sedans
Convertibles

Big Savings
While They Last

Beglinger
Oldsmobile - Cadillac

Inc.

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-7500

1961

Oldsmobile
98 - Super 88 - 88's

Large selection of colors
and any style

Big Savings
While They Last

Beglinger
Oldsmobile - Cadillac

Inc.

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-7500

NEW 196
PRICED

Oldsmobile - Cadillac
684 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

GL 3-7500

1961 OLDS
Super 88

Convertible

 Factory officials car, w.w.,
radio and heater, power

i steering & brakes. Jet black
with white top.

NO MONEY DOWN

Beglinger
Oldsmobile - Cadillac

684 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

GL 3-7500

138A-Alplanes
1961, 180 Custom Comanche

airplane. 212 'IT, never

' damaged, Narco, Vht 3, Piper,
auto NAV, $14,900 or will
trade for good 4 place plane.
GL 3-4090.

39A-Mobile Homes

30-PT. MODERN Aluminum

trailer, 2 doors, new vinyl
floor tile. Exceptionally clean,
$1,295. GA 1-4751.

41-Building Supplies

CEMENT mixer. aluminum

windows, assorted lumber,
doors and windows. Thermo-
panc w'indows. GL 3-4071.

43-MUMiCal

In*truments

1 Player Pianos
SALES & SERVICE

COMPLETELY RESTORED
10 FREE ROLLS

GUARANTEE
PLAYER PIANO SUPPI.IER

Practice pianos from $50
PIANO CLINIC

11706 LIVERNOIS

OPEN EVENINGS
WE 1-0016

1 BUICKS
LOW AS

le

Inc

$2495

NO CASH NEEDED

Grinnell's

Dearborn
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. and

Sat. evenings

Free parking behind store
4953 Schaefer LU 1-8130

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR THE

CONSTRUCION
BIDS FOR TAE
LIVONIA DRAIN

NO. 9

WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN

1. 1: 1·77·:IPT 4 )17 11!11>

Th.· I),·.tit ax,· 1:.,at·,1 f.,1 1.n..in.,
1)rain Nt, 9 uill r,·reh,· >i';11('d
Iii(1 9 ..til It:111/ a.in.. i·:.1 M / 1'!'11

>48 1,(lard Tim•·, 4,11 the 2 It 11 (1,1 >
cd Xi_,vemt,•-1. \ 1 )., 1!,1,1, at th•
11(,aril „f 'A-itynt· ch,utit. Audit,ir':

Bour,! It,,(,in X,, 1222 ('It> -('t,tility
Building, 1 4·tri,it, Mh·hivan, 141

whth time And phue all bid> uill
he lillill|(·ly I,1,1·ne,1 It 1 3,1 1-••ill|.
2 1'1':(1(11'Th)N- 14·' \\1)1:K

The 1,1'in,·ilitil (111;ti fill,·: „f fink
involved al·,• 11, f•,11,•u >

Tu„ 111}n,lrid .141, . twA {262,

lin.·Al f,·,t 34 'x.-,3" Twi, th,41.and

five hundre,1 :ind hv•, 12-,112) lin,·id
fi·#·t 1.' thial,Eand 14 1, d

Revi·lity-Mevrn (107,) lit pal feet

36'*; (,11,· 1111,1,tr·,·il Hud fort,-two
(1421 lineal feet 18 4 11,4,11 thit

S.·Ii·,·r, ,„g,·ther ,%11 h man li•,1.*.
outlet :trtic·ti,rem, miNA·,•|1:illet, 1*

1,1,11 n ••,1 10,1 M, etc .
3. 1' 1.ANS AN I )

MPETIFICATURM
Pliam and mprelfic·:Itiom· ;tre on

file and ropieN ma>· 11· 4,·cur•-·d at
the nrfire of the Wa>·n,· el,unt,

Drain Comnil,•Mi„npr, 3:,23 Cadll-
IRc' Tr,wei·, Deti·„it 26. Mir},Ican
A d,·pawlt of Tuenty-flve Doll.,r,
($21 00), Check Only. will h, re-
quired on ,•ac·h Met i,f 1,1*tiN, whic·h
will 1,•- r•·fittilled uiwin th•,ir rettlrt'

liu cond (,rder Within tr,1 (111) da»,
after the r,n.·nintc i,f I,Id<.
4. BID BANT)

A ,·prtlfled ch,·i k in- 1,:ink draft

r,ayable t. i th,• Ibralnage 11. ..wd.
LIZ·n,lia !,rain Xii. 9. i,r B hilll.,4-
facton· 1,id ho,1,1 ex.·,·i,ted hy tile
hiddi·r ard a Mt,rety company. in
an amount •·,it,al to Five per rent
¢ 5'1 ) „f thu I,IiI, uhall li,i ul,init-

ted wirh elich Lid No 1,1,1 mity
he withdrawn for at le:•Nt c )11.

Hundred Fift,· (1510 da> s after the
*her+111,·d c lf,Ning time for rperiv-
inK 1,1,19
5. AWARD OF CONTRACT

TI'e I J A;"Hei· 1$,iaid r,·Mervf·, the

right to reject any or all lildm. alld
to WRIVe An> Irreatil,arltie* Ir•
hiddlne. The Mil (·re,Hfull bidder

"111 h,· re,i itir,·,I tr, flir,liwh MatiN-
factor,· 1,prforman,·0, lai,•,1· an,1

mi, t s rial 1,4,nd.. and in,uranr·p

rert I fieatpR

HENRY V. HERRICK
Wai n• Count, Drain
C'ommi•.mic,ner

Chairman,
Drainagr Board
Lavonia Drain No. 9

NOTICE OF HEARING
LIVONIA DRAIN NO. 11

St)Tici·: is 1/1.: /1 :11 i GIVICN

that. ptirmil,int to the provliti,int•
„r t'ha pler 20 4 Act 40, Public
Act# of Mic higan. 1956, aN

anwnded, 8 pptition WHI fily,1
with the I Irain ('r,mmi.Kii,ner of

tion, best offer. one owne
GR 4-7121.

that th,· Drainatte 11, *ard will me

c,n th.· 22,11, d.n „r X.,v.·mb••r, 19¢
Al 11.14, t,*,·11,1·k il 1,1.. Ealit,·
Standard Time. in the c'oun·

Itt,•,m In 1.1 ,·.,1 1., c 'ity liall. 13('

1·'ne Mil,· ID,"d, iii the City
1.1+111.1. Hapw i'outity, Mlchlga
f„,· iii•· puri, p..· i,f h(·arl '4: At

1,1,1,·•·111,11% Iii *illA [indect. to t
p.,tilbin iii•·r,·f„r. Mild to 1

mitit,-1 ,•f Ii.-·»inE th,· cost to t

pUblic ,·111·Porittion,4 H|H-Ve name
At haic) he:triric Hu.v putilli· t·„rp•
atit,1,14 10 1.e a»¢·IMed, or any ta

p:,ver th,·riof, 1,111 1,· entitled

Tlils NOTICE is wiv,·n hy ord
of ..11,1 1 intin; ge Iii,ard.

HENRY V. HERRICK
Chairman of the

Drainage Board
11 -4 & 1.1, 1461

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR THE

CONSTRUCTION
BIDS FOR THE

LIVONIA DRAIN

NO. 8

WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN

1. HI·:4 -ICI I'T 1 112 Eli ,>4

7'he I }ratigiazi· 13*,ard for Livor
!)rain No. 8 u'ill rel·rive Real
to d. /1/ 10 11:Ill) a nn.. Eaotl

Standard Time, „11 the 22nd d

of X,)%·enili•·t·, A D., 1961, at 4
11„81,1 of Wayn., ch,Unty Audlto,
Board It„•,m N„. 1222. City-Coun

11,1111.10™, 1)"ll,ilt, Michigan,
„4 h tini,· ·"Id 111:t,·,· 1011 1,1,18 u
Le putilic·1,· opened and ri·:id.
2 III·:%4'I:Il'TIoN {il·' WI)1:1•

Th•· pril cipal qual titlea of m ,
ar,· ;,: 1.,It.,„ p ·

T,i„ flit,11,1,11,1 fi,rt, -tw„ 42(14
1 11,1,·11] f....1 42*', four hti,idred Me

' ty-#·16:lit (42% 1 11,i,·141 fi·i·t 31;" : fo
hundred eit:ht,-tui, <4%2) lin,
reet lit" (,114·n (hit :4• w•·1, togeth
U lib 111:,1111•,1•'H. Outl, t Miturtur•
mIN,·1·11.,1,4·0'11, ,·')111" 4 titIl:. I.te
3 1'1.ANN AXI)

>41'1·I'lf|"ATI{ N R

PI,inm and *prcHications arp
fit,· a„,1 0,111.·, ma>· lie Recured
the office of the W;41'ne Coun
1 Iritin (_'c,Innli:,1„lier. 1523 (-'adill,
Tow.·r, I ),·tri,11 26, MI,·higan.
il•·1„Mit .1 Tu• 1 4 -five 1)011.
,$2.,-1,1,). Check Only. 11'ill 1,0· r
lill|red oil '·.ti Ji ,••'t i,f plain•, u'hi•
1 ill lie r••fittlilf•,1 11 IM,n their retu
in Mood older Uithln ten /10) da
aft•·r the <,1*ning of bidm.

I '' A"elt|i15"che.·k r.r bank dr
1,H>·al,le to Ilit 1 Iral,Nge Boti
[.i,·„nia 1 )rnin N•,- 8. or • Nal

fa, t•,ry I,Id I„,nd ,·xrcutrd by t
1,Idder ami a Buret>- company.
an Hniount ,·,tual to Flv• per o
67; ) of the bid, Rhall he iu,
mate,1 with • ach I,id. No bid m
he  1/ hit raw 1, for nt I•·R•t O

Hundred F i ft y alit) day, aft

the ,chedule,1 4·1„141/ time for r
er|Ving Iii{111

1. AH-Al{I) c )1-' ('1 IXTRACT
The 1/rain.,g,· 15,4. rd r.•erv

th.· right b, r,·J•·i any nr

I.id•, amt b. walve any irregula
itle. in 1,1,1,!Ini. Th• •ure
1,1(liter MI,all b® required
furrnll•h Mati,farinry performan,
lal,or Ry,(1 mat,·rial bund•. •
InM'tray.'p c.rtlf,·at,·.

HENRY V. HERRICK
Wayne County Drain
Chirman,
Commi-loner

Drainage Board
Uvonta Drain No. S

11, 9 - 11 - 16

Like new, $25. GA 1.9249.
1. IF YOU DON'T HAVE A DOWN PAYMENT. the et,unty of Wa,ne, :li·higan.-

Station Wagon UNFINISHED 4-DRAWER CHEST Regular 16.95
2. IF YOU OWE A LARGE BALANCE ON YOUR I,y th,· ('It> of 1.1,·„tilia. Mi, lili:an.

OIL furnace, like new. BTU
reque,tir g ,a Id 1,rain (NimmIN.

PRESENT CAR. .In,tpr 11' con,truct H , I n u 11 1 y

input 101,000, BTU output $795 Smoothly *anded knotty pine. 1177 3. IF YOU ARE PRESENTLY EMPLOYED. drain. the Int·ation ami loute
NOTICE OF

th,·ret,f to lie ai f,•11„„B

80,000, $90. FI 9-1284. All ready for finish. 4. THEN WE WILL ARRANGE COMPLETE FINANCING An open drain and an .·nct.,ed

ELECTRIC console sewing Station Wagons
FOR YOU. drain together with n,·re,i,ary

PROPOSED

machine. $15; hand snow CHOICE OF CHAIRS Values to 139.95
appurte, anceR. , h.. 10,·ation and

OR IF YOU DESIRE OUR rout. ..f %aid #rain In be a• BANKfolloWM:

plow, $2. GA +1396.
12 to Choose From

D.t te r quility. Choice of
Come in and select one of at the ,",int „r 1,•·gilinli,K •,f

OIL heater with blower, very these fine wagons for your lounge, rocker or Danish im- , 6917 SPECIAL PAYMENT
Beginning in the H•·11 ('reek

the P Mt,ihll Mhed l'after 1)rain,

port. thenre an i,pen drain ffillowl„r MERCER
good condition, 5-room

heat, 83,400 B.T.U. PA 2-0388.

SEVEN year baby crib, play
pen, Caseo baby jumper in

good condition. GA 2-4141.
WORK gloves, wholesale, $3

a dozen; jersey, $3.50; mon-
key face, $5.20. Free delivery.
GA 4-0190.

AUTO INSURANCE
PROBLEMS

Cancelled -refused. All ages
insured, convenient p a y-

ments. Financial responsibil-
ity. Phone PA 1-2534.
FRIGIDAIRE electric dryer

and washer, freezer, baby's
wardrobe, 2 maple chests,
Simmons Hide a Bed, coffee
tables and end tables, lamps,
chair, boys' and girls' bicycle,
24 inch. GA 7-1577.
ELD-Bam-to be removed
, from premises, *100. GR
+7826.

driving pleasure

Trucks

1959 Chevrolet
1 Ton Panels

2 to choose from

$995

1959 Thames
Freighter Van

$795

1955 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery ..$295

Tennyson's
Chevrolet *

32570 Plymouth Road
GA 1 -9500 KE 5-6770

t

NO DOWN PAYMENT
--

MONTGOMERY WARD
WAREHOUSE STORE

231 50 M""0016 R.ed W Mib W- d h.-In.0 6,4

All items subied to prior •81•!

NO HOLD ORDERS!

r -

For Fast Action

Use The Classifieds

REDUCER PLAN
WITH SMALL DOWN PAYMENT OR EQUITABLE TRADE-
IN-WE WILL GROUP ALL YOUR PRESENT BILLS (IN-
CLUDING NEW CAR) INTO ONE NOTE AND GIVE YOU
JUST ONE PAYMENT TO MAKE ...

BANK RATES - BANK FINANCING
FINANCE PLANS - UP TO 42 MONTHS

FOR INFORMATION CALL AND ASK FOR

MR. SHEU GL 3-4411

Jack Selle Buick,Inc.
PLYMOUTH

the rout of the ratabliethed
Patter I)rain to a point apt,rox.
Imately No feet North of the
rent,·rline i,f Five Mile Itoad,

thence an inrloBed drain •nuth-
erly arrogn FIve Mil,· Road and
anutherly adjarrnt to the Welt
tlrl of 1<0]of ff Greenbrlar M•·a-
d„wl• Subdlvimion and Koloff' s

Gr•enbriar Meadnu·, Mubdivillion
No 2 a diwtal,re of approximately
1,910 feet to the p.tablimhed Pat-
ter I,rain.

NOTICE IS FERTHER GTVEN.
that the Drainaire· Board for Kald
Drain haM conmidered the Mald petl-
t6on and made a tentative deter-
minatlon that the .aid petltior, 18
Bufflelent and that the aaid project
18 practical, has deal,nated the
name "Llvnnla Drain No. 11" as
the name of mald al'ainap project.
hu given the name "I,tvonla

Drain No. 11 Drairgge District"
to the draliage district therefor,
and has made a tentative deter-
mInation that the following public
rorporatlon,4 hould be usessed
for the comt of aaM project. to
Wit:

STATE OF MICHIGAN, on

account of drainage to State

HIghwayi.
COUNTY OF WAYNE. on ac-

count of dralnage to Wayre

County Highways·
CITY OF LIVONTA. Wayne

County, Michigan at large. for
benefit. to the public health.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,

Notice i: hereby given thi

application has been made 1

the Comptroller of the Currinc

Wuhington 25, D. C., for h

consent to a merger of Nation,
Bank of Detroit, Detroit, MIcl

igan, and Bank of Livonia, L
vonia, Michigan.

It is contemplated that a
offices of the above-name

banki will continue to be 0,01
ated.

This noUce is publiahed pui
suant to section 18 (c) of th

Federal Deposit Insurance Ac

Bank of Livonia

Livonia, Michigan

National Bank of Detroit

Detroit, Michigan /

November 1, 1961

1

,

8
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Wednesday, November 8, 1961

Telephone GA 2-0900
To list your products or services
in this directory. Your advertise-
ment reaches more than 36,000
homes at a surprisingly low cost!

1 1 1 1 1 .
'1

Asphalt Paving

Asphalt Paving
Private driveways, parking

areu, repairs. etc. Resur-
facing broken cement.

More L.autiful

More economical

Longer lasting

Weather resisting
Choice of black, color, or ce-

ment finish.

40 ft. for $48
Professional work by guar.

anteed, qualified company.
Established 18 years

References, free estimates, no
obligation,

Parkside Asphall
Paving Service
GA 2-2252

Automobile Repair

! NOTICE !
GET MORE

FOR YOUR CARS

Motors steam cleaned...

$3.50

Expert Undercoating

Ruitoleum Undercoating

Bob & Herm's
20300 Grand River

Cat Kentfield)

Brick. Block and
Cement Work

CEMENT and block work.
Masonry repair our specialty.

No job too small. For free esti
mate call Rodger Smith GL
3-4036 or GL 3-5213.

Certo Con•truction

Company
CEMENT- BRKE - BUXIK

IRON PORCH RAILINGS
REPAIRS

Licensed - bonded - insured
OA 82235 TE 4-:201

*nything In
Concrete

Masonry Work
Fallout Shelters

Drives, Garage Slabs
Porches, Brickwork.

Blockwork - Quality
material, Expert Work-

manship.

Doug Verville

GA. 1-1017

All kinds of

Masonry & Cement Work
Chimneys, porches, fireplaces,

patios

Building & Remodelinq

ADDITIONS

AT11CS. REC. ROOMB

PORCHES - CABINETS

SIDING - Aluminum, asbestos,

stone and brick.
DO OWN WORK

FHA - FREE ESTIMATE

LICENSED & INSURED

Dick Berry K E 3-7593

Fallout Shelter
and modernization work

Chill

Sierra Builders
GA 1-9328

CUSTOM carprntry and For-
mica work. Kitchen cabinets

and built-ins a specialty, Satis.
faction guaranteed. KE 2-5537.

GENERAL BUILDER - New

homes and remodeling-
cabinet work. Walter Schifle.

11655 Francis, Robinson Sub.

Phone GL 3 2648. GA 1-6025.

REMODELING AND additions.
Formica and vanities. Floor

and wkil tiling. Custom built
cabinets, PA. 1.7821.

BASEMENTS, FOUNDA-

tions. additions, alterationi,
underpinnings, patios, porches,
fireplaces, garages. cement,
stone, septie tank, and com
mercial work. GR. 6-3356.

REMODELING, all kinds by
retired contractor. Very rea-

sonable. No job too small. Call
GA. 5.2519.

BUILDING - REMODELING
AT'rIC ROOMS KITCHENS

ADDITIONS

No job too small, work myself,
can save you money.

TERMS IF DESIRED

STRAUS
FI. 92005 KE. 2 5794

Addition +
Fallout vhelter,

Custom quality at
reasonable co>it

FHA terms, guaranteed work.
17203 Lahser Rd KE. 7-4120

GA. 2 5883

Evening*

Kirk and Son
carpenter - contractor

Dormers, additions, atti,
kitchen customizing. garage.
and breeezeways. State It-
cen,ed, 16 years experience.

GA 5-2899

Electrical

Arrowsmith Francis

Electric Corporation
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of Fluorescent

& Cold Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring-

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for

Electrical Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

AL YEAGER Electric, Fully
licensed and insured contrac.

tor. Residential, Commercial,

Industrial Wiring. Electric
heating and Insulation. GE. 7.
2214, GE. 7-2828.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
reasonable rates

Licensed Electrician

GR 6-0273

Electric Contractor
New homes, Repairs,
Wiring Garages. Etc.

Free Estimates, Reasonable
License 22-207

Daniel Terry
VE 8-8066

r.xeavating

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMENTS - GRADING
PITCHING - SEWERS

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

By the Hour - By the Job

 LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3.2317

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING.
Sand, gravel and top soil. Septic
tanks. Loading and grading,
footing, trenching water lines,
sewers and back hoe. GA.

1-8620. GL 3-3305,

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing

Land Clearing

Streams Cleaned & Ponds
GRADING - EXCAVATING

TREE REMOVAL

DRAINAGE WORK

We Build Parking Lots
Also Driveways

PEAT MOSS
ROAD GRAVEL FILL

DIRT, TOP SOIL, BROKEN

SIDEWALKS

GArfield 1-4484
----

Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates Carpet Cleaning 11(,1,hied
Archie Douglau

KE 1 -4744 CLEANING CARPETS with -- 11

Landscaping &
Gardening

AA - 1 MERION
Now Being Cut by

On Six Mile Rd. west of New.

burg. Also deliveries made.

KE. 2-23 13 KE. 2.0144

Top Soil
Feat, fill, sod, sand,
gravel. sod removed

grading, trees. shrubs,
complete landscaping

F.H.A. terms. Sprinkling
Systems

All work guaranteed

T. R. K.

Landscaping
GA 1.377.3 GA 2.0970

SODDING and grading, top
soil, fill sand and fill dirt,

b)ack peat. humus, screened,
cinder cleanup job. Rototillers,
GL. 3-4862 . GL. 3-1564.

SOD
Merion is now being cut

at

Sycamore Farms
39049 Koppernick Rd.

1, mile south of Jay
Between Hix and Haggerty

We also make deliveries

or do your complete job.
Free estimates

GL 3-0723 after 5 p.m.

DUTCH ELM DESEASE?
COMPLETE

TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

R & R TREE SERVICE
Ical - Reliable . Courteous

GR. 4-5499 GA. 1-7705

STRAW
HAY

CRUSHED STONE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

GA 1-8800

SLAG FILL

TOP SOIL
MERION ROD

CINDERS
Parking Lot & Drive

1· & J. R¥ N
GA. 1-4043 Evenings

Cinders

6 ered.yd. load delivi

GL 3-5212

Miscellaneous Repair
and Service

Floor Laying
SANDING AND

FINISHING

10 years experience

REASONABLE PRICE

GUARANTEED WORK

PA 8.2 745

HOME WINTERIZING and

fall cleaning, Maintenance,
repairs, painting, waxing, floors,

walls, windows, fUrniture. GA.
7.3198 - GL. 3.3791.

A & M Appl. Serv.
CR 8-0320 - KE 8-1064

T.V. - WASHERS - DRYERS

VACUUMS - DISPOSALS

ALL MAKES - ALL TYPE

All Work Guaranteed

We Sen Re.conditioned

Wa,hers Di·yers

Nobody Can Beat Our Prices

Painting - Paperhanging
Plumbing Repairs
Carpenter Work

Reasonable Rates
KE, 1-0345

FRED'S
JANITOR SERVICE

Commercial & Residential
Floors cleaned & polished
Offices & recreation rooms

TE 4-9468

Moving & Storage

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents For

Allied Van Lines

World's Largest Movers
Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit

GA. 5.2820

PIANO and refrigerator mov.

ing, Leonard Millross, GL,

3 3629.

Truck and Driver
for hire.

No job too small.
Reasonable Rates

GR 4-5850

Music Teachers

Painting & Decorating

If You Need A
PAINTER - Residential, in-

terior, exterlor

MASON - Brick, block lay-
ing, stucco or cement work,
plaster.

CARPENTER - Repairs, roof.
ing, siding and gutters.

DECORATION - Papering,

tiling (floor-wall), window

and wall wuhing,
Call FI. 9-1074 7-0 Lm. and

5.10:30 p.in.

INTERIOR . EXTERIOR -
PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES

JIM BAGGETT

GL. 3-2621

PAINTING 1
IS MY TRADE

Have Brumh, Will Travel
Fast Service, all rooms reason-

able prices, free estimates.
Call before 9 a.m. or after 3 p.m.

DON BERRY

GA 1-0236

WALL WASHING our speci-
alty. Painting and decorating'
25 years experience. Work
guaranteed, reasonable. KE
+5358.

Plastering

PLASTERING of all types by
A.1 Journeyman. No job too

small, All work guaranteed. For
immediate service call PA-

1-2412.

LATHING & PLASTERING

DEARDOFF
BROS.

KE 2-2144

plumbing & Heating

B & C Plumbing Repair
Electric sewer cleaning

24.hour service

Work guaranteed
LO. 5-0813 GA, 2.7467

Baseboard Heating
By General Motors

Delco Heat 6695
A complete baseboard hot water

heating system engineered

and backed by General Motors
Corp. We do repair service.
Gas or oil systems for new or

old houses, Nothing down, $15
mo. For exact price on your

job, please call any time.

Moore

Furnace Service

28289 Five Mile GA 1-0500

CLARINET, nax, a11-woodwinds.
Openings for beginners

through advanced students.

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATING

Roofing & Sheet Metal

GUTTERS
AN

Cleaned, Repaired
Service E

and Replaced
NO JOB TOO SMALL

tubes

GA 2-5401 stereo,

fi, phc

Firebaugh & Reynolds
Roofing, Siding & Livoni

Sheet Metal
26448 Grand River

KE 1-6000

Aluminum Siding cus,
Free btimates Fit

Lowest Prices
A1

CALL RAY KE 8-1043
GA 2

A Leaky Roofl
Always gives you damage.

Still time to repair it.
Very reasonable.

Cusl
GA 5-2519 New fi

}test>

Sewer Cleaning antiq
Fl

Septic Tanks GR 4

Cleaned Wa

and repaired

Al Pearson Jr. W
Septic Tank Service

GL 3-0489
43229 Shearer Dr., Plymouth ONE

Fret

SEWERS

AND DRAINS Repa

CLEANED Laun

ELECTRICALLY

KE 1 -4066

Sign Painting
7 F

McCarthy On All

Signs
of all kinds BES,

Truck lettering a specialty

Pen striping 4
15450 Farmington Rd.

GA. 1-1070

ON irwls WoRL
wu CRE«nVE THINKING is
THE Bl.0550M OF ACCONVUSHMENTS,
EXPERIENCE AMP PURPOSE FEEPS
THE FRUIT OF CREATIVE INGENUITY-

¢™18 AOOM REVOLUnONIZED 80*LINGL--

TV Repair

LEO'S RADIO

[D TV SERVICE

ill makes of radios, TV

tested free, Car radios,
transistor radios, hi-

)no.

GA. 7 8974

14750 Ellen Dr.

a, off Five Mile Rd.

Upholstery

Mom Upholstery
EE ESTIMATES

in your home
work guaranteed
-9107-VE 7-8001

Carl'm

tom Uphol*tery
trniture. reupholstery
ling, tufting. Periods
ue or modern.

ree Estimates
- 1780-KE 8- 1907

ishing Machine
Repair

asher - Dryer

Repairs
YEAR GUARANTEE

I Phone Estimates

RE. 82709

.ired in your home

dromatic Repair Co.

7 a.m.. 9 p.m.

2 Week Special

'OINT CHECK UP

U'ashers and Dryers

ONLY $3.95

4FE - NOT SORRY

Call Us Today

KE 8-1064

A.. C.S.1al-OR.

0 4 4*
37,000 000 L

MEN, WOMEN AID
CHILDREN 80*L.

PERCENTAGE

INCREASE IN

8OWLING SINCE
1958

OMEN 95,6
MEN 9390

YOUTH 1019.

Block and Cement Work

Driveways, basements. footings,
sidewallu, porches.

Free estimates

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PA. 2-5788 LO 3 6937

Building & Remodeling

ALUMINUM siding manufae.
turers, 30 year guarantee.

Free estimates. KE. 1 4468,

CARPENTRY, attics, garages,
additions. GA. 7 2646,

Richard k Deardoff
Builder

offering a complete line
of building and
modernization

Fall Out Shelters
GR 4-4837

FOR 1'01'R

BrIL!)ING NEEDS

Large or Small
"I work on the job"

Full plans and 5 years to
Pay. 22 years experience.

electric automatic carpet
washer. GA 1-0610.

Highest quality carpet and

furniture cleaning at lowest
cost. Work guaranteed. Free
estimates.

Caravan Carpet Cleaners

GA. 7 7772

Draprri,·4 & Mlip,·,ner•

HAND CUSTOM made drap-
eries and slipcovers. your own
materials. GA. 1 3934.

Dressmaking

SEWING enthusiasts. shoes
covered to match outfits. For

information call GL 3 0520.

SEWING and alterationi,

specializing in children's sew
ing. Drapes, slip covers. GL. 3.
2203. 15880 Park.

ALTERATIONS AND sewing.

Hobby Novelty
Shop

Lapidary supplies, gem gifts,
coin, stamp, silver and gold.
smith work. Monday . Batur-
day, 10:00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

GL. 3-7330

413 0- M.#IN, 1,1. MOUTH

I.Uncbcaping &
Cardening

A 1 Top-,il
$10 for 5 yard4
load delhi·red

Andrew Burge.•
lei, 9 2208

Top Soil
OR

Fill Sand
GA 1-2592

OR

PA 1-5964

36444 Cowan Rd.
12 mile west of Wayne Rd.

A. B. C. SAND
TOPSOIL, $11: peat humus

or gravel, $15, fill sand , $8.

Merion sod, 40( and 30c yard

Custom

Landscaping
by

Cosmopolitan
"ror those who care enough

for the very best"

Evergreens - Sodding

Designing - Shade Trees
Patios

WE 4-5303 1:O 3-0584

Thompson

Brothers Nursery
Sod Dirt

Landscaping, lawn mainten.

ance. Potted roses.

Free Estimates.

12870 Farmington
Bet. Plymouth & Schoolcraft

GA. 1-1759.

GRAVEL - SAND

, TOP SOIL
Quality and Full Measure

Music aptitude test. Mr. Reed,

Wayne University music alum-
num, MA. L.9167.

PIANO TEACHER. Expert-

enced and qualified. Classical
and Popular, at your home.
Mrs. Lota Hoffman, 17941 May.
field. GA. 1-5572.

Private Piano Lessons

For beginners, Class Instruc-
tions. Music history and
theory included. Also excel)-
tional children.

Mrs. Betsy Teeple GL 3-5241

Private Music

Lessons
Instrument Rental Plan

Repair service. All instruments.
Sheet music dept. Record

dept.

Hammell Music
Piano. and Organs

15232 Middlebelt

South of 3 Mtle

KE 3-5500 - GA 7-0040

Private Piano Leosons

For Beginners, Class Instruc-

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work - Repair Work

Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622
9060 ROCKER PLYMOUTH

Bonnie Plumbing
Electric sewer cleaning

Drains cleaned $3 to $10

Toilets installed

in basement $125

Glass lined water heater

installed $90

For guaranteed work
call

BONNIE

24 hour service

KE 2-2143 KE 7-0409

Glenn C. Long
PLUMBING & HEATING

0 Electric Sewer 0eaning
43300 Seven Mile

Phone FIeldbrok 9-0373

Plumbing & Heating

1 .

FOR E)CAMPLE: THE AMF AUTOMATIC
PINSPOTTEK FIRST INTRODUCED
TEN YEARS AGO HAS MOVED THE
ANCIENT GAME OF *23OWLS FROM

A LOWER ECHELON SPORT FOR MEN ONLY TO AMERICA'S
OFFICIAL RECREATION CENTER FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

(jOR MORE THAN IOO YEARS MEN HAVE SOUGHT
10 INVENT AN AUTOMATIC PINSPOTnNG DEVICE.

THIS PEWCE, W;TH ™E  SYMBOL WAS INVENTEC,
 . BY FRED J. SCHMIDT AND DEVELOPED BY AMERICAM

2 6-A MACHINE & FOUNOR'( CO. WHERE FOR 50 YEARS
\I EXPERIENCE HAS ENSWEERS, DEAS /NTO REAUT,ES.

\ - ™15 AMF Sy/•180£ CAN
Ill ALSO BE FOUND ON

\ NUCLEAR FDWER1 U.' FACIUTIES, SONAR ANO
||'1 1 RADAR /*STAZZAT/OVS,

1.1 BALUSTIC INSTRUMENTS..
Ill WHEREVER YOU FIND
1. 1 NEW FRONTIERS BEING

1 ILLIL , CHALLENGED)

%

Licensed contractor will pick up and deliver, Good I delivered. KE. 7-1752. AL ARDIS tions Ilistory and theory in- Art Heck Heating -4600*W--
GA. 2 -3437 references. LOgan 1-7193. GArfield 1 1335 cluded. Also exceptional chil-

A-1 Top Soil dren. Mrs. Betsy Teeple, GL
Co.     -

i EXPERT in all kinds of alter- peat humus. fill sand and 3-5241. Oil, gu, coal, hot water, steam,

GARLING'S alterations. KE 7-5345. gravel. Five yard loads. Rea- - Loans PIANO teacher, 20 years ex. conditioning, warm air, aheet
bueboard or conversion. Air

MODERNIZATION monable rates.

I ADDITIONS
0 PORCHES

STOLE OR CAPE KE 5-8996 - GA 2-2290
perience. Beginners and ad. metal. All makes.

vanced. Catherine Willson GIL 4.4189 GR, 6-0707

0 KITCHENS
made from your fur coat PERSONAL joana on your Schroeder Studio. 16955 Oporto,

0 ALUMINUM AND
$25 Bignature, furniture or car. Livonia GA. 2-117&

STONE CAHT SIDING
GL 3-0570 Mary's Nursery and Plymouth Ftnanee Co., Penni. Gas Heal-Installed, Sold I

I AT77£21 AND Landscaping Co. man Ave. GLenview 3.6000. Experienced piano and organ
teacher. M ri. Karen Bufe.

and Services
DORMERS Merion blue sod delivered, 38 GL 3-2932. All types of metal work

Make Your Lamt Bid Electrical Call

GARLING
cents per yard. Large shade

LOANS EL 6-0588trees. $5 and up. Seeding and 
'30 13*ars Plum In Darborn. mod(ling, evergreen, and BUCKNER FINANCE Painting & Decorating W.K Heating Co.
Free Estimatee - FHA Terma Electrical Service perennials. 989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

LO. 1 -3089
A.1 PAINTING PAPERING,

Complete line of domestic FHA TERMS GLENVIEW 3-5600 plastering and washing. New

and commercial wiring
41500 Ford Road AVID, FURNITURE, and old work, insurance repairs,

NEED A CARPENTER, AN
AND PERSONAL LOANS fair pricen. GA. 1.456£ 1ht Olol iinnER.

types of carpenter work done
FREE ESTIMATES at Haggerly

GL 3-3891 PAINTING, paperhanging and
by Bob Sloan. KE. 2 4694. Hubbs & Gilles . /. 11 .

Ability Builders
1190 Ann Arbor Road

Glenview 3-6420

Miscellaneous Repair wall.washing Best materiall

Personalized and Service used. Call for free estimate

, GA. 1-7957.
... 111 f.Lawn bervice

Evergreens, trees, shrube, sod. GENERAL REPAIRS Penting
BILL BOLLIN ding, Beeling, call Carl': OF ALL KINDS Interior . Exterlor LAMP THIS WAS THE HIGH POINT OFLandscape Garden Service,

Electrical Contractor Toys, Stoves, Washing Free Eitinwitio "Wed haven better matton OUR TRI* AROUND THE WORLD. -WEPA, 1-1429 - 453-4851 6030
Rea., Comm. Ind., Right Machines, etc. Long'• Deeorating if there wa• more wild life inGlobe, Wayne. Free estimates.

Reliable Reuonable Save thl, ad for GL 1-0401 our forests and lea, in the big MAPE A GRAND SLAM."No job too small
Anytime Anywhere 24 hour Bervice cities."

GA 5-0030 · Danny's Fix It Shop Walker'$ Cleaning
AA-1 Rich Soils 35713 Joy Rd. GA. 1-0024

BILL AUTRY - and Decorating Service lb#- 0(4 *Ba
5 yds. deluxe soil ...,., $11.45

Electrical Contrador 6 yds. humus .......... 1848 MAPRESSES AND , BOX Walls wuhed. expert painting i For Fast Action
RANGES - DRYERS

Carpentry 6 ydi: clay fill . .-0.0".. 7.45 springs. *tandard and odd and paper hanging, windows 1
HOUSE POWER SERVICE 6 yds. garden soll ...... 9.45 •hes of best grade material. washed, janitor Nrvicei

Garages - Roofs REPAIRS & VIOLATIONS Fill Band. patio sand, cinders, See our retail showroom at Six BEST WORK

Additions Attic Rooms REASONABLE crushed stone, bulldozing. dirt Mile and Earhart Road. Two
FREE ESTIMATES

LOWEST PRICES
Use The Classifieds

Brick, Block, Cement removing, g-riding. Hourly. milel west of Pontiac Trall.
GUARANTEED contract. Adam Hock Bedding Co. Tele- GA 74000

Gl 3-2057 Gl 3-1991 KE 2-1835 GA. 7 -2300 KE. 8-2120 phone. GE. 8-3855, South Lyon. EXCEI.LENT REFERENCE 71® who langh•, 18.t•.0'
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WHEN YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL A

(and we're not talking about a set of
four) why not keep an eye or, Chandler-
McKay Want Ads for a late-model used
car? Week In and week out, you'll find
scores of automobile bargains listed In
this newspaper.
And, there': no surer or quicker way to
find a buyer for your present car than the
classified section. Your ad reaches thou-
sands of cio»to-home prospects for much 
less than you think. When you're ready to
sell the ol' bus, telephone

. .. .lili .-

H E L P GA 2.0900
check Ihe lasy-to-read, always up. '

todate busine:§ and service guide in

Ihis newspaper. You'll find a com- ,
....Ii

plete listing of local and reputable  1
specialists for every type of repair
iob. And, because they are local

businessmen, you're assured faster
service and reasonable charges.

AIR. SERVICEMAN: -  /--CHANDLER-Mci<AY ll.
Why not avail yourself of the

many advantages of listing

your service in the Chandler-
McKay Business Directory
and Service Guide? Your ad-

vertisement appears in three

great newspapers...is seen

by more than 1 25,000 read-
ers in this area !

GA 2-0900

4T".WANT-ADSll /..SOLVE "WAT PROBLEMS--FAST! 11kl¥, 1 I

*THEY'RE SEEN BY • City of Livonia
125,000 • City of Plymouth

.

READERS • Redford Township FATTER

NEED A HAND TO

ROCK THE CRADLE?
If your employment or social activities make it neces-
sory to Ingoge a boby-,mer or other domestic help,
you con find scores of prospects with o low-cost, re-
suit-producing Chandler-McKay Want-Ad. Because the
circulotion of these publications is concentrated LO-
CALLY, you'll find it much more convenient to find
the type of domestic you need.

plus Nankin and Canton Townshlps paychecks can be yours If you 'use the classified section of this

newspaper. Every week, local

 12 firms,use Chandler-McKay want
1 ads to find new employees.

What's more, you can seek ern-
ployment by advertising your------ qualifications in the Situations
Wanted columns. Whether you
are interested in full-time ern-

ployment or iust a few hours i
r work each week, you'll find it

faster with Chandler-McKay

CRAM PED ' Want-Ads.

GA 2-0900

e24*982Q
i_lic'&3,3,5"Whe'l Uk/M I i

FOR LIVING SPACE?
If it's your move, check the real estate listings in this
newspaper. Whether you intend to buy or are looking
for rental properly, you'll find thi best real etiote bar-
gains advertised in the Chandler-McKay newspapers.
And, of course, if you have vacant properly let Chandler-
McKay Want-Ads find prospective buyers or renters for
you! Just call

GA 2-0900 (CASH RATE)

I IMh WORDS

E

-- - YOUR WANT-AD APPEARS

13 EDITIONS

\ . FOR LESS THAN YOU' D

Michigan's BIGGEST Advertising Bargain EXPECT TO PAY FOR 1
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